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TERMS:

L.5O P E R ANNUM,

Invariably in Advance.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
. Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. E. DEPEW,

OF TUENBULL & DEPEW, attomey at law,
Room 8 Opera House Block, Ann Arbor,

Mich. |t

~~ W. W. NICHOLS,
,ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-

Jng store. Aim Arbor, Mich.D
WILLIAM CASPARY,

»AKEEY AND CONFECTIONERY,
32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. a and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
she Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner, third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
«an be seeu at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
t«ed. ,

DECORATION DAY.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
manufactured from 'lennessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American Uranite bhop
•or Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Specialattentiou given to repair-
ing Watclies and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. Ann Arbor.

WILLIAM IIERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calciniining, CUazingand Paper

Hanging. AH work done in the best style ana
warranted to irive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Aim Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
f'orner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC! DE-
PARTMENT University of Miolngan. Resi-

dence and offlce4l Liberty street. Dr. Frank,n
will attend surgical cases here, or by gomnitta-
Uon indifferent parts of the state. SPISJL^
CUIIVAIURKS AND DEFOIUdMht,
CUUKD by his Improved method.

'Do yeu hear the drums beat, Vapa?"
Hear them, my boy? God knows!

But the drnms that I hear are other,
Far other drums than those

Which lead these fresh boy soldiers
To the grave where lies the rose.

The drums that Ihear were beaten
E'er you, my boy, were boro,

And broken and torn and battered,
And battered and broken and torn,

In many a midnight straggle,
On many a bloody more.

I hear the drums as tnoy rattle
Adown the village street;

Ihear them now on the Common;
In the hall, where the levies meet;

And above the rough war music
Is the Bound of coming feet.

I see the sticks of the drummers,
As they tty in the drummer's ha i ' ;

I see the tears of the mothers,
As they weeping and sobbing stan

And I hear again the cheering,
As each man joins the band.

I hear th« drums that woke us
When the dawn uponStiiloh broke;

I hear the drums that sounded
Through Chickamauga's smoke,

And the drums that led brave Hooker's
Ten thousand hearts of oak.

They are coming nearer, l'apa!
Nearer? Forbid it, Lord,

That nearer our peaceful hearthstone
Should come the sounds abhorred

By all who have seen the harvest
Thut falls 'ueath the warrior's sword.

WHAT THE BURDOCK WAS GOOD FOH.

"Good for nothing," the Tanner said,
As he made a sweep at the burdock's head;
But theD, he thought it wa* best, no doubt.
To come some day and root it out.
So he lowered his scythe, and wont his waj.
To see his corn, to gather his hay;
And the weed grew sate and strong and tall,
Close by the side of the garden wall.
"Good for a home," cried the little toad,
As he hopped up out of the dusty road.
He had just been having a dreadful fright,
The boy who gave it was yet in sight.
Here it was cold and dark and green,
The safest kind of a leafy screen.
The toad was happy; "i'ui," Baid he,
"The burdock was plainly meant for me.
"Good for a prop," the spider thought,
And to and fro with care he wrought,
Till he fastened it well to an evergreen,
And spun his cables fine between.
'Twas a beautiful bridge,—a triumph of skill;
The files came round, as idlers will;
The Bpider lurked in his corner dim,
The more that came, the better for him.
"Good for play," slid a child perplexed
To know what frolic was coming next.
She gathered the burs that all despised,
And her city playmate was quite surprised
To 868 what a beautiful basket or chair
Could be made, with a little time and cara.
They ranged their treasures about with pride,
And played all day by the burdock's side.
Nothiag is lost in this world of ousr;
Honey comes from the idle flowers;
The weeds which we pass in utter scorn,
May save a life by another morn.
Wonder awaits us at every turn.
We must be silent, and gladly learn.
No room for recklessness or abuse,
Since even a burdock has its use.

St. Nicholas.

POLLY'S DECORATION
DAY.

Polly sat on the doorstep, dressing
"Miss Jerusha Jand" in her pink party
d

Mrs. E. IT1. XoUd
Would call tho attention of her old Patrons to

ttte fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she la pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
JOIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Innlruc-
>£_ tton Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &e.,
•jheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
ASquare, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Oultar Strings a

y N B —It will bo to your interest to
fore purchasing anything in the Musio

specialty
call befocall
II Hit.

7" J. R. SAGE'S

MUSIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Eat«y Organs, Violins, Guitars. Ban-

jos Tambourines, Drums, Fifes, Flageolets,
Bttiers, Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Books for all kinds of instruments,
Sheet Mnsic (new). Strings,Best quality, all kinds;
Meuth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from a Chickering
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
SAGE'S Music Store, Opera House Block, Ann
Arbor.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
((Organized 18*9, under the General Banking Law
i»I this slate) has now, including capital Stock,
eta., etc.,

OVER $800,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardian*. Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rule*
the bank and interest compounded semi-aunu
ally.
Money to Loan In Sums of $25

•8,000,
• secured by Uniaeumbered Real Estate and ber
good securities.

DiHEOTOHS—ChrUUan Mack, W. W. Wines
W. U. Hwrunan. WUllam Denble, K. A. Bea

; IMualel Hlfcooek ana W. B. Smith.
OFFICERS—Ohrlnttan Hack. President; W

W Wlnw, Ttos-Preirtden*; C. B. Hlsooek, OMMer.

6ss
"Now, Z'rusha, you inus' be a dood

girl and not tear oor dress, tause I
velly tired and taut mend it. Will
oo V"

I suppose Miss Jeru3ha must have
resplied "yes," for her little mistress
seemed perfectly satisfied; and pres-
ently the young lady was taken off
into the corner of the yard, where the
"party" was to take place, and the
little sunny-haired, rosy-cheeked child
came trotting back to her home, on
the broad, old-fashioned doorstep. In
the cool, quiet sitting-room, looking
out upon this step, sat Mamma and
Aunt Kate, talking together. Present-
ly Tolly was attracted by what Aunt
Kate was saying:

"Helen, I suppose you don't need to
be reminded that to-morrow will be
Decoration Day. Shall you go with
flowers T

"Shall I go? Indeed, Kate, did you
but know how my heart clings to that
little spot of earth, you would not ask
me."

"And shall you take Polly?"
"Yes, indeed. I want her earliest

remembrances to be those of love and
honor for the soldier father." The
sweet face under the widow's cap
beamed with tenderness as she thought
of the dear one who had given his life
to his couutry, now awaiting for her
in a heavenly home; and she did not
speak again until a childish voice re-
called her thoughts.

"Mamma, is I a-goin' to Deflation
Day?"

"Yes, darling; we are going to put
beautiful ilowers on Papa's grave."

"An' may Z'rusha go too?"
Mamma smiled, "Yes, dear; if it

will please my little Polly, Z'rusha
may go too." And away Polly ran to
communicate the news.

Decoration Day dawned bright and
beautiful; the very heavens seeming
to send their blessing down upon the
llower-decked graves of the soldiers

Blithe little Polly sat in thecarriage
with Jerusha in one hand and a fra-
grant bunch of lihes-of-the-valley in
the other waiting for Mamma. Soon
she came, with a basket of pure white
blossoms, and they drove off. The sun
shone warm and bright, and the aii
wa3 so still that even the robin's note
from the branches of the sweet-scent-
ed apple-trees, seemed out of tune
and Mamma's face was so peaceful in
its thoughtfulness that even Polly
kept quiet, only chatting in a whispei
to Jerusha. The ride was not very
long, and soon the beautiful cemetery
with its little hills and valleys, lay
spread out before them. They drove
through one of the pretty winding
paths, past many flower-covered graves
until at last the carriage stopped, and
Mamma stepped out, Polly following
with wide-open eyes.

"Is Papa down "there in the ground
Mamma?'' asked the wondering child

"No darling," answered the swee
voice, as the hands busily arranged
the pretty flowers. "Papa is away up
in the sky, where the dear Jesus lives
And by-and-by Polly and Mamm
will go up there too and live wit
Mm."

Once at home, Mamma went to li
down, for the morning had been
hard one for her; and Polly and Je-
rusha were left alone in the yard. Bu
something was on the child's min
She could not play; and even her be-
loved dolly failed to awaken any in
terest and lay neglected on the ground

Suddenly, Polly seemed to have
new thought, and, snatching her favor
ite from the ground, she said, in an ex
ultant voice:

"Z'rusha Zanel I know what '11 d
My papa wants all 'e pitty f'owers w

aked to him, and ho hasn't dot any
lttle dirl up in Heaven to send down
f ter 'em ; an' I'm a-doin to take 'em
o him. I see a p'ace way off, where I
an step right into Heaven; an* you an'

me, we'll go and sprize Papa wiv the
itty things. Won't he be glad ? Want
o go, Z'rusha?"
Of course, Jerusha did want to go.

o Polly tucked her snugly under her
rm, and, putting her little straw hat
n the back of her curls, the pair start-
d off.

Now," said Polly, "A ret, we'll go an'
et all 'e f'owers dat Mamma had in e'

morning, an'take 'em w-:v us. I fink
iis is 'e way."
A.nd oft 3he ran way up the north

oad.
The May sun was very warm and

right, and the small feet, trudging
lirough the dust, were very hot and
[red. But their patient owner went
ravely on, until Nature could endure
LO more; and with a weary little sigh,
he sat down on the p;mss by the road-
ide, and remarked to her companion
"But Mamma," and the blue-ayes

vere full of wonder, "if Papa is way
p in 'e sky, how can he get 'e pitty
'owers? Will lie fly down out o'
leaven ?

"No, Polly; Papa will not get the
owers at all, and he does not want
hem. But we put them where he is
uried, to show how much we loved
im. Do you understand, dear?
Polly did not answer. She was look-

ig far away at the skies, and Mamma
id not try to recall her attention,
[linking to herself: "Nevermind. If
he does not understand now, she wil
ome time."
But Polly was not satisfied, and she
ept away, and, tat ing up Jerusha,
le whispered in the young lady's oars;

Z'rusha, I dea't see bow Papa can det
pitty f'owers way up in e' sky. I

nkhe'dhaflo come way down, and
e velly tired. What you fink 'bout it,
'rusha?
Jerusha appeared not to have any

ecided opinion; and, after a little
lore lingering among the grassy hil-
jcks, Mammy, Polly, and Jerusha
rove slowly homeward.Mamma think-
ng of the dear lost one, Polly of the

mysterious question which puzzled her
omuch: How Papa was to come
own out of Heaven, for the flowers
ley had brought him ?
lat "it was such a velly long walk
here the f'owers were, she finked
ley'd better take some yellow ones
ight here, an' Papa'd like itjes as
rell."
Jerusha, being an obliging young la-

y, thought it would probably suit just
s well. So Polly gathered her plump
ttle hands full of buttercups and
andelions, saying, with a satisfied air
f relief:

There, now, we can det there velly
oon; 'caiisj I see the place where I
an step rip-':t up; an' I dess maybe
iiere'll be an angel to help me an'
'rusha up o' step."
So, with smiling face and happy vis-

ons, the little dusty figure pattered
long the sunny road.
The afternoon rays of the clear May

un were falling aslant in the pleas-
nt front yard—falling on several arti-
les of Miss Jerusha's wardrobe, which
liat careless young lady had left about,
nd also on several articles pertain-
ng to her little mamma; but neither
f the individuals mentioned was
here to claim her property, and Mrs.
jeighton, coming tc the door, called:

Polly! Polly! Where is the child ?
vate, have you seen Polly ?"

No, Helen; not since dinner. I
bought she was with you."
The mother's face began to wear a

ook of alarm, for she knew the lonli-
ess of the long couutry roads. The
ouse and grounds were searched, but

gave no sign of the sunny-faced child,
'he sun sank lower in the west, and
he faces of the family grew more

more anxious.
We must start out and look for her,"

aid Grandpa. "She cannot have stray-
d very far."
So the old horse was harnessed again,

and Grandpa, with Mamma, started
if on the seai 'i. Two miles in one
irection, and hopelessly! Then

Vlamnia, with a face growing rapidly
aler, said: "S'le cannot have gone
urther in this ii Erection, Father. Let
is turn back an I take the north road.

By this time the sun was just saying
his final good-night to this part of the
earth, and Grandpa drove fast and
poke little. A whole mile up the

north road, and no sign of the child!
Suddenly Mamma, whose wistfal eyes
were eagerly scaning both sides of the
road, cried out: "Stop! Father! I see
something clinging to the fence! Let's
etout!' Trembling with eagerness,

she hastened toward something caught
on the rough fence. It was a bit of
pink calico; and, turning around, she
exclaimed: "It's a piece of the dar-
ing's apron, Father. I know it. She
mist be near—perhaps in some of
these fields.

True," said Grandpa- "You go one
way, and I'll go the other."

So they separated, and Mamma
walked quickly away through the deep-
ning shadows. Over a hill and down

again into a valley, falling over stones
and into briars, and at last coming sud-
denly upon a picture fairer than any
artist could paint.

A child asleep in the little hollow!
One hand holding a bunch of withered
dandelions and drooping buttercups,
and the other grasping a painfully
wide-a-wake dolly. The straw-hat had
fallen off, the curls were pushed away
from the sweet face, and an undried
tear still lay on the flushed cheek.

My precious baby!" cried Mamma
as she clasped her treasure and spoil-
ed the picture. "Where has my Polly
been?'

The child's blue eyes opened wide
and a little quivering voice replied:

"0 Mamma, I see a place where
can step right into heaven, an' me an
Z'rusha was going to take tho towers
to papa; but I'm so velly tired an
heaven keepst agoin' way off, so I can't
reach 'e stairs. Won't you go, too
mamma?"

Mamma was laughing and crying al
at once, as she replied:

"Polly and Mamma will go to heaven
some time, I hope. Only Polly mus
wait, and not leave Mamma behind
Will she?"

The blue eyes were heavy with sleep
and closed again, as she answered
"Yes Mamma, I'll wait, if you'll —
promise—to help me—up— the stairs
if the angel—forgets to come."

So Grandpa and Mamma carriec
the dear little sleeping burden. Anc
Mamma, putting her into her Grand
ma's arm's, said, smiling:

"Mother, she had started for heaven
but the dear Lord was ki(jej)o me and
would not let her in!"— enimt.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Handicapped.

MARION IIABLAND.
Fifty years ago "legs" was almost a

abooed word in polite society, and, if
3apt. Maryatt's evidence i3 worth any-
hing, women in the United States did
p the lower limbs of their pianos in
rilled mufflers.

Forty years ago, when I came into
he nursery to show a knee rasped and
leeding from a fall on tho gravel walk,
was hushed up with, "Fie! what a

vord! Little ladies haven't knees,
'heir feet ore pinned to the bottom of
lieir pantalettes!"
Thirty years ago, young girls in de-

cribing the antics of "tipping tables,"
old how "the thing actually lifted up

^toe—and tapped on the floor."
Only twenty years since, a wife of

en years' standing, in writing to an-
ther woman the account of her sister's
llness and death, mentioned that, three

days before her decease, "her limb be-
ame very painful and began to swell
apidly."

Your Mamie, more fortunate than
hese adherents to a mock-modest fash-
on, is permitted the ownership of as
teady a pair of legs as her brother can
oast, unveiled by pantalettes; her
tockings gartered, the mother does not
lush to say, above the knees, or held
ip by an elastic baud attached to the
vaistband. See to it that she is taught
lieir use as early and as thoroughly as
he acquires the command of her arms
nd hands.
i t is strange that even fashionists and

urists should overlook the importance
f developing at this period the muscles
f a girl's hips, thighs, and vertebras, as
lie portions of her frame upon which
oming seasons will lay most weight and
train. We have back-boards, braces,
umb bells, and calisthenic drills for

making shoulders straight, arms strong,
nd chests deep. But it is esteemed
oydenish to run, not to speak of the
[anger of making the feet large. The
atter objection obtains to stout walk-
ng-shoes with broad toes and low heels,
nd preference is given to the narrow
rench boot, the tapering heel of which

s far enough forward to leave a "love-
imall track in mud or dust. Jump-

ng, racing, and climbing, if. notprohib-
;ed, are never encouraged, by those
vho are bent upon the cultivation of a
graceful carriage" in their young
aughters.
If your ambition in this regard is

ubordinate to your desire that Mamie
hall be healthy and comely, with the
ree graces of youthful vigor, insist
ihat she shall walk, winter and summer,
md in all weathers, stepping out as do
Villie and Jack, instead of mincing

along, pigeon-wise; or tottering above
he fashionable fulcrum set beneath her
nstep«Let her hold her shoulders back

and head up, and not feel obliged by de-
orum to cross or join her hands on the
lit of her stomach and keep them there,
kewered by fashion as inexorably as
he wings of a trussed fowl to its plump
ides.
How many scores of times have you

leard school-girls—and older women—
)eg, "Give me something to hold. I

never know what to do with my hands
R the street ?"

Parasol, fan, a green spray, a la Ma-
lame de Stael, even an empty envelope
s a relief to the gauctierie of those who

never suspect the trouble to be, not
with the hands, but with what our
mothers would have designated as the
lower limbs." They can sit, stand,

dance, bur not one in forty knows how
;o walk. The gliding step, borrowed
"rom the minuet, the tip-toe, the Grec-
an bend, are, as Beau Brummel's valet
aid of the crumpled cravats—"some of
mr failures." Our streets are full of
slouching women, tripping women,
sliding and skipping women, and—
most frequent as most ungraceful
among stout, middle-aged matrons—
with waddling women, these carrying
lieir feet so near together that—to
>orrow a veterinary phrase—they 'inter-
fere' at every step. Ask your husband
or brother what proportion of the ladies
whom he escorts on promenade and
jicnic fall naturally and easily into step
with him ; how many can accomplish a
sharp run for train or boat, or emulate
swift Camilla in scouring the plain in
'base of tennis, oi croquet-ball.

Mamie has feet. Do not pinch them
at the toe or raise the heel too high.
Continuing the subject, do not impede
irculation or paralyze muscle by tight

auttoning at the ankle or too close lig-
atures above or below the knee. The
:lothing about the hips should be loose

and light, die waist uncorseted until it
takes on, of itself, the curves of wo-
manly shapliness. And ler her play
with her brothers, if she Las any. If
not, with the best-mannered little boys
she knows.

I am not ignorant of the disgraceful
truth that some brothers are not fit
playmates for their own, or "other fel-
lows"'sisters.They have"ugly ways,"the
regret of mother and nurse. That is, they
have unseemly tricks of language and
actior«, such as no "little lady" should
hear and see, much less imitate. They
abjure all forms of courteous address;
are rude to brutality in their games,
and their speech is replete with slang,
profanity, and filth. A half, or even
quarter-likeness to this type of nascent
manhood is, of all things, least desira-
ble for our girl-child. For her sake,
then, if for no other reason, would it
not be shrewd measure to make our
little lads—if not "half-girls"—yet
enough like them in gentleness of de-
meanor to one another, and in cleanli-
ness of tongue to become their sister's
companions in sport and talk ?

The dissociation of the sexes, by the
time school-life begins, is pregnant with
hurtful influences to both. "As coarse
and rough as a boy" is the girl's con-
demnation of an over-lively mate, while
the boy insults the schoolfellow less ad-
venturous than himself by declaring
him to be "as lily-livered as a girl." ]
would have our boys pure and modest
our girls brave. If the early practice
effect of the system of sisterly or neigh-
borly intercourse is to make Willie
ashamed of his dirty hands and frow
zled hair, and Jack's freckled face to
color beet-red when the oath or ribalc
word nearly escapes his tongue, it is
promising experiment. To Mamie I
will open a new world of interest am
delight. She is safer, and assuredly
happier, paddling with bared feet in
the sun-warmed brook, or sitting on thi
bank catching minnows, or tramping

the meadows in quest of partridge-
nests, or building sorts, stone in sum-
mer, snow in winter, or taking her
part in the sham-fight before and be-
hind the redoubt, that when closeted
with her bosom-friend, to exchange
thrilling confidences about costumes
and gowns in esse and in posse; the last
squabble with the soul-sister's imme-
diate predecessor, and the "nice fellows"
who are reported to have pronounced
the palpitating pair to be just perfect-
ly lovely."

I was merry, I was merry,
When ray little lover came,

Witu a lily or a cherry,
Or some new-invented game.

So, we who were girls thirty years
ince, used to sing.
With such sinless offerings let our

oys invite their girl-chums to frolic
md fun, unalloyed by dreams of growth
>r change.

"If I do not give my children inno-
cent pleasures at home, they will seek
ibjectionable amusements abroad,"
aid a sagacious parent.

Invite the boys frankly to "come and
lay with my little girls," and encour-
ige such forms of diversion as they
an enjoy together. Contrive tea-par-
ies, charades, reading-circles, and the
ike pretty imitations of the amuse-

ments of their elders, that shall mingle
wth sexes, without exciting sheepish-
ness on one side or coquetry on the
ther. As for the words, "courtship

and marriage," "let them be not so
much as named among them."

As one method of avoiding ennui
IOW, and a still more valuable means
of securing for your daughter comfort
and usefulness in the years to come,
begin early to teach her that time is
>recious to herself and [to others. As-

sign to her stated duties, and appoint
certain hours for the performance of
ihese. The happy-go-lucky customs
of many households reputed to be well-
egulated, have laid broad the founda-
,ions of tlie proverbially unbusiness-
iko habits of women. Work, which

may be done at any time, and diligently
or leisurely at will, is not apt to com-
mand a respectable market-price.

A house-mother in easy circumstan-
ces complained to me:

'I never find time to read a book, or
o make a visit. I am busy all day,

and tired at night. Yet I never ac-
complish anything worth considering.
A woman's is an aimless, useless exist-
mce."

"You sew a great deal, probably?"
said I sympathizing!}'.

"I never take a needle in my hand.
tfy seamstre&s even darns the children's
stockings and mine."

"You give much personal attention
o cookery, then ?" I suggested another

solution of the puzzle.
'On tho contrary, I have no taste

:or it; and, after the morning visit of
inspection, seldom enter the kitchen
during the twenty-four hours. Yet 1
am not idle, and certainly allow myself
no time for rest. As the country peo-
>\e would say, I just potter around."

Do not let Mamie learn to "potter"
or dawdle. If her morning task be
nothing more arduous than the dusting
of her bed-room furniture and the care
of her wash-stand, see that all is done
promptly and deftly. She should dust
;ach chair-round and door panel, as if
serious issues depended upon the ac-
complishment of the business within a
given time. Of course, being a child,
she will be tempted to dally about th
work; to drop down into the chair to
chat, or to read, or to dream for "jus
one second." She will think it of "no
consequence" whether the towels hang
straight or crooked upon the rack, and
four mornings out of seven she will
neglect to wash the soap-cup. (If,
when on a visit, you have a curiosity
;o know whether your hostess superin-
tended in person the preparation of
your bed-chamber, consult the soap-
jup. The best hireling is prone to over-
look it.)

Mamie will gird under supervision
and schooling in the "tiresome routine"
that soon loses the spice of novelty.
Be patient with murmurs and sour
looks. Women five times her age, and
ten times her kuoweldge of life,
cry aloud and spare not husbands and
neighbors under the pressure of "belit-
tling cares;" sigh that they were made
for someting better and higher, if they
do not finally abandon the house to
fate and servants; close their eyes to
dusty tables, buttonless coaly, ami wid-
ening rifts in tiny uarments, while "im-
proving their minds," or "getting some
pleasure out of a humdrum life."

Mrs. Garfield, the true and worthy
wife of one of the grandest heroes who
who ever conquered circumstance—
even the death which was but the slow
march to his apotheosis—wrote thus to
her husband ten years before his In-
auguration-Day:

I am glad to tell that out of all the
toil and disappointment of the summer
just ended, I have risen up to a vic-
tory; that silence of thought since you
have been away, has won for my spirit
a triumph. I read something like this
the other day: '-There is no healthy
thought without labor, and thought
makes the labor happy." Perhaps this
is the way I have been able to climb up
higher. It came to me one morning
when I was making bread I said to
myself, "Here I am compelled, by an
inevitable necessity, to make our breac
this summer. Why not consider it a
pleasant occupation, and make it so,
trying to see what perfect bread I can
make ?" It seemed like an inspiration,
and the wlwle of life grew brighter.
The very sunshine seemed flowing down
through my spirit into the white loaves,
and now I believe my table is furnish-
ed with better bread than ever before
and this truth, old as creation, seems
just now to have become fully mine -
that I need not be the shrinking slave
of toil, but its regal master, makiuj
whatever I do yield rue its best fruits.
You have been king of your work so
long that maybe you will laugh at me
for having lived so long without my
crown, bat I am too glad to have found
it at all to be entirely disconcerted even
by your merriment. Now, I wonder ii
right here does not lie the "terrible
wrong," or at least some of it, of whicl
the woman suffragists complain. The
wrongly educated woman thinks hei
duties a disgrace, anc" frets under them
or shirks them if she can. She sees
man triumphantly pursuing his voca-
tions, and thinks it is the kind of work
he does which makes him grand anc
regnant; whereas, it is not the kind o:
work at all, but the way in which, am
the spirit with which, he does it.

Mamie, however, quick-witted, is, at
eight or ten years of age, quite able to
enter into the spirit of this extract.
She may, also, take in something of the
inspiration of the idea that if she makes
work noble, work will ennoble her. To
dignify the "trivial round, the round,
the common task" is an easier under-
taking now than when woman's work
was hard and monotonous toil. Neat-
ness and beauty, elegance and economy,
are readily persuaded to dwell in cottage
homes. Mamie must be encouraged to
make her room first clean, then pretty,
as a natural following of plan and im-
provement. Wild flowers are no long-
er weeds; birds' nests, moss, and gnarl-
ed boughs, are assthetic ornaments. A
few yards of cheap, sheer muslin, drap-
ing the frame of her looking-glass,
cushions covered with Turkey-red on
chairs and floor, Christmas cards, clever
wood-cuts from illustrated weeklies and
photographs, tacked on doors and walls,
with Mamie's own books on hanging-
shelves or other neat case—make a
possessed Paradise to the occupant of
the chamber, a goodly show to other
eyes. Make over the domain to her, to
have and to hold, as completely as the
rest of the house belongs to you. So
long as it is clean and orderly, neither
louse-maid nor elder sister should in-
erfere with her sovereignty.

Am I dignifying above measure the
3ommonplace details, the very plain
irose of every day housekeeping ? It
s my steadfast belief that if there is any
round for the popular opinion of wo-

man's general incapacity for "business,"
ncluding the control of her own and
ler children's money, it arises from her
nexperience in ownership of any kind

whatsoever. From her birth to her
narriage-day an irresponsible, penni-
ess pet, she is likely—with intentions
hat would honor an angel—to hamper,

perhaps to ruin, her husband.
Jack raises chickens and sells the

!ggs and "broilers" to mamma. Willie
splits kindling-wood for the kitchen-
fire, and draws his lawful wages from
japa as would any other laborer.
Viamie comes down to breakfast, as
ay as the morning, her hair bound

with a blue ribbon that matches her
eyes, waltzes up to papa, in a gale of
iffectionate glee, throws her arms
around his neck, ai'd begs for a kiss.
She gets two and a gold dollar' fished
up from the vest-pocket nearest the
paternal heart—"because she looks so
jretty to-day." Being no dullard, a
few repetitions, with variations of this
scene, fix several things in her plastic
mind.

First, she is glad that she is pretty,
lot only because it pleases people to
ook at her, but because beauty is clear-

ly a marketable commodity. Mami*-
ike her thrifty brothers (and the rest o

mankind), finds money a mighty con-
venience in this world of barter and
sale.

Next, she will be very careful to pre
serve her good looks—to heighten them
jy every available means, as any wise
dealer tries to increase his capital.

Lastly, money earned so easily may
as well be soon spent. There is plenty
more where that came from. Papa's
pocket is the bank, her prettiness a draft
payable at s'ght. Spasmodic supply is
;he mother of extravagance. Money
that comes in surely, but not fast, in
return for regular labor, does not, as a
rule, find a wasteful outlet. Jack and
Willie are pretty certain to have sav
ingsbanks ou the mantel of their bed-
room, or hidden away at the back of the
;op-shelf of their clothes-closet, where
;he sight of them will not be a constant
^mptation to expend the contents,
[lave you ever given a passing thought
;o the dissimilarity of your girls' habits
in this particular? Ever asked your-
self or them why they elect to carry
their money in a pocket-book or purse,
md seldom go out of the house without
it?

The whole system of the different
education of boys and girls with re-
spect to making, keeping, and spending
money is pernicious, yet fearfully con-
sistent in all its sections, from the cra-
dle to the tomb of her whom the law;
or most of our states hold as a minor in
perpetuity.

Set a reasonable value, then, or
Mamie's work, and let her have what
she earns. Pay her for picking berries
hemming towels, shelling peas, anc
dozens of other small tasks, stipulating
that they must be done well and "oi
time." As her ability and industry in
crease, advance her wages. Give her
practical lessons, in the righteousness o:
your own equitable dealing. Let her
make out her bills, keep her own ao
counts, and never impress her with the
belief that she is a dependent upon you
for aught save love and care. There
is no more effectual way of teaching
her to play the interested toady, tc
truckle to you or to her father, in ser
vile covetousne$s when she wants sum
ey-

The way to learn how to work is t<
work. In order to understand how t(
manage funds, one must have funds
manage.

It is domestic bribery and corruptior
to recompense your girl in money fo
being pretty or well-behaved or sweet
tempered. She should early be mad
to feel thak the price of spiritual graces
is not to be told in dollars and cents
and to be modestly grateful to the Giv
er of all goods for what share of person
al charms has fallen to her lot.

She can not be instructed too soon in
the great truth that care of her body—
of its purity, health, and strength—is
duty she owes to herself, to her kin
and to God.—From Eve's Daughters.

urn at greenhouse building ; the intel-
gent garden archiect is seldom given
chance.
But here again we think the in-

elligent gardener misses it, in not more
enerally studying these outside
ranches in connection with ttie practi-
al parts of his profession. There is
oom for such men in every large city
nd town in the United States. A flor-
st, who is at once a good nurseryman
nd an intelligent gentleman in every
ense o" the^word—who could at once
row plants, tell all about them, design
dwelling house or horticultural build-

ng, make roads, and have a good knowl-
)dge of the correct principles of art and
;aste—would soon be among the
wealthy leaders of society in any. dis-
i-ict, provided he has ordinary business
act added to his intellectual accom-
lishments.
In learning these things common

ense is of more importance than scho-
astic training. The one who can profit
y experience, is more rapidly on the
oad to success than the one who spends

a year at college. Passing through a
greenhouse recently, in an establish-
ment under the charge of a very good
jardener, a workman was found at work
iutting down a mortar floor. The other,

which had been down but two years,
was worn out. It never occurred to the
xcellent gardener to. profit by this ex
lerience. Mortar is the result of crys-
alization, and anything of this nature
eadily fractures under a sudden blow.
Mortar floors will therefore soon wear
>ut under the heels of pedestrians. But
i lime floor is a different thing from a
x.ortar floor. The lime must slack
vholly under water, so that there is no
hance to heat so as to engender crys-
.alization. When mixed with three or
'our times its bulk of sand, so a3 to
make a sort of limy mud, and then roll-
ed with a heavy roller several times
while drying, so as to press out every
article of air, we have a floor hard as
ron that will never crumble under the
'eet. Then as to mortar itself. Even
he average mason does not know how
;o make it, and the gardener should be
able to tell him how to do it. Here we
want crystallization, and only water
mough should be given to raise the
leat in the lime, and the sand should
)e added while the lime is slacking,
.'erhaps half the mortar in use, even by
;ood masons, rarely hardens. The clay
>r dirt in the sand generally gets the
jlame, but it is rather ignorance of the
aws of crystalization. Again, in regard
to walls. One has perhaps to be built
up against a bank. The earth on the
>ack of the bank may be soft and ad-
mit water. A mortar wall is built
against it. The mortar being little else
ihan plaster, absorbs water. This
'reezes and the mortar expands. Then
.he wall falls down. The good gardener
earns a lesson. The next time he has

dry wall built—that is to say, one
without any mortar—and he never af t-
ir this puts up a mortar wall against

soft earth. But the man who cannot
earn—the one who wonders why that

stupid fellow gets along, and he, poor,
lard-working fellow, never thrives—
le builds up the mortar wall just as be-
fore, until bad luck throws it down
again. Kecently the writer saw another
rery good fellow in his way, stopping
up with cement a crack in a brick flue.
He had often done it before. He had
nevei learned to do it once for all.
There was the crack, and he plastered

quarter of an inch all over it. It
cracked, and will crack again. If ho
iad made the small crack a large one,
so that he could have pushed the cement
right into it—a solid mass in the crack
instead of a thin skin over it—his work
would have been done for all time.

Again, there is tbe man who is al-
ways having trouble with his cistern.
He has nine-inch brick work, all laid in
cement, and he has a quarter of an inch
thick of cement all over the bricks, but
lie was "cheated, sir, in that cement. It
must have been badly adulterated, to
leak as it is always doing." That man
will never learn, but the one who profit-
id by his first bad experience that leak-

ages were from two causes-the one from
porosity, and the other from unequal
contraction, will. He tries to make the
coating thoroughly dense, so as to close
every pore, the thinrier the better, be-
cause there would be less likelihood of
unequal contraction in drying. So the
next time he does not care whether the
bricks are in cement or not, or whether
there be any bricks at all as long as
there is some rough surface to dash his
cement against. Then he puts his ce-
ment made with water, as thin as cream,
and works it with a plasterer's trowel
till every particle of air is pressed out,
and then he has a surface of cement as
hard and as smooth as polished glass.
Indeed, he learns that unless he could
almost see to shave in the wall of his
cistern, the work has been very poorly
done.

Seasonable Hints.
There seems to be a growing taste f o

greenhouses, chiefly, as "it would seem
for the purpose of having flowers a
command all winter. At this season
the resolve is usually made by thos
who have none, to supply the luxurj
before the season is over. It is to b
regretted that those who desire thes
pleasant attractions to a home, do no
get the opportunity of better advice i
the building. We have seen many cases
where the houses have had enormou
amounts of money spent on them, to th
absolute obstruction of the main idea—
plant-growing. Houses that woulc
have been made models of beauty an
very successful as plant houses, fo
$500, have been rendered useless b
having $2,000 spent on them. The vi
lage carpenter, or the grand city arch
tect or builder, have alike had thei

THE FA11M.

HONKYSUCKLKS.—We have many
varieties of this always popular flower.
As a vine it has few or no superiors
The common monthlies though at
times very fine, do not generally well,
and have gi ven place to the J apan vari-
eties, of which there are several kinds.
The most popular one is the Shining-
leaved, but they are all more or less
evergreen as they retain some of their
leaves until spring;. They are very
pretty upon a trellis, or they can be
made to run up posts, porticos or piatf-
za supports. They bloom more or less
throughout the season and the flowers
are very sweet

Then there is the large Trumpet
Creeper, another variety of the honey-
suckle, which way be carried over a
tree and makes a very attractive
appearance. It is known by bota-
nists as Begnonia radieans, and is
the most attractive of all the creepers,
ithe flowers being very showy and
beautiful. The plant is very hardy, no
weather affecting it, and when once
carefully set out and supported, will
live for almost any length of time
We have them growing where they
have been standing for thirty years.

She Thought it Appropriate

It is customary in some localities to
teach children to think of a text as they
drop their pieces of money into the
contribution box. A certain little girl
at Sunday school recently saw the box
approaching and began to search in
her memory for a text. She hesitated
for a few moments, dropped the dime
into the box and exclaimed triumphant-
ly: "A fool and his money are soon
parted."—Bath Times.

_ • » • 1—

Strawberries, to be profitable, should
be planted in shallow boxes.

How TO GET EARLY SWEET CORN.
—Judge Miller, of Missouri, being on a
visit some time ago, mentioned to us a
fact discovered by himself, in which a
full week can be gained in getting
sweet corn for boiling. He said it was,
tliat%s soon as the ear is formed, break
the top down or cut it off, but leave
the stock erect in order that the pollen
of the tassel will be sure to dust the
silk of the ears, as they may not be
fully impregnated should the stalk be
topped. He stated that lie had experi-
mented for years and was entirely satis-
fied that it n uniformly practical and
of value. In fact he thinks that the
ear becomes more fully developed also.
This is a hint easy to adopt, and may
be of interest to trackers as well as for
the private garden.

BEING FOTCE-HANDED.—Though far-
mers and gardeners know well the
value of starting early in their war
against weeds, the importance of the
task is very apt to be forgotten in the
hurry of spring-work. We scarcely
need give the advice, as advice, but a
suggestion is always encouraging, and
the more so when we know it to be
true, The great trouble with most of
us is that we lay out too much work
lor ourselves to do. We get a great
many things half done,and work twice
as hard as need be, when the same
amount of labor judiciously expended
would have a three-fold result! This
is just how it is in the, war against
weeds.

We are accustomed to get into a
"flurry" about getting in the crops in
time and forget the weed-crop is al-
ready in, and goiug on at a rapid pace.
We have not unfrequently seen he
greatest exertion in getting in seeds
or plants that would have done just
as well a week later, when tho same
time spent in harrowing or weed-
ing ground, would have been equal to
four times the time at a later period.
These remarks of course apply more
to garden than to farm-work. Where
horse power is at hand, weeds half an
iuch high, if annual weeds, are as easy
destroyed by a broad tooth cultivator,
as if they were but just pushing
through the ground; but in garden-
work a simple raking of the ground
when the seeds are just sprouting is
quite as effective as the best hoeing
would be- An hour or two raking out
a garden between the rows of the var-
ious crops will in fact almost render
hoeing unnecessary, and- thus save
many a hard day's work.

CULTURE OP CANTELOurES.—Re-
garding a perfect Canteloupa to be
among the very highest grades of fruit
grown in the world, we cannot re-
frain when tbe season comes round to
mention how they may be raised with
success. Almost every person having
a garden of any size should try his
laud at it, as it'ean be done with al-
nost as much certainty as raising a
crop of corn. The ground should
lave a warm exposure and be friable
—clay mould not being adapted.
The hill should be dug out eigbt or
ten inches, two feet in diameter, and
illed with well-rotted manure, rich
soil and sand—turnpike dirt is ex-
client as a substitute for tbe latter.

Five or six seeds should be placed at
equal distances about an inch in
depth, and tbe "hill" should be even
witli the other soil, except tbe season
promises to be wet when they should
be rai3ed. They should be about six
feet apart tach way, and the plants
when they have passed all danger,
should be thinned out to two Or three
in a hill. The beds must be kept
clear of all weed3 and grass, and
when the vines commence running,
they should not be disturbed, as the
rootlets connected with the vine and
by which it is largely supplied with
nourishment will be broken. The
ground, as tbe vines begin to extend,
should begone over with an iron rake,
especially after a heavy shower, to
loosen it and give these rootlets a
chance to take hold. The seed should
be planted at tho time of corn-plinit-
ing.

Sowing round the hili, a few inchis
distant, early radish seed, will gener-
ally protect the young plants from
the bugs, and always will be more or
less beneficial. Should bugs appear,
a sprinkle of weak whale-oil soap and
water, or of carbolic acid soap and
water, will soon send them adrift.

Praotieal Lessons.

As to domestic animals, shelter-
ing all animals from cold weather,
from chilling wind3 which by their
rapid motions carry on" beat rap-
idly, is tbe way to tave food and to
save waste of flesh? If by slopping
this wa9te of heat from the surface all
the food consumed will not be wanted
to make heat, a portion can go to in-
creasing the llesh, that i to produ-
cing growth, or more can l>e used in
making milk eggs .etc., wiikin (Jsa
animal.

Dysptptic person&, tLose having
feeble digestion, or a poor appetite,
get less internal heat from the food
combustion, and suffer from cold.
Such persons need a warmer atmos-
phere, or warmer dwellings, and
warmer clothing to retain the heat
that is produced. This applies to all
animals.

Close-fitting garments, garters, la-
cing, boots, neckties, etc., that pre-
vent free, easy, circulation of the
blood, each and all diminish the
amount of heat produced.and its uni-
form distribution. Exercise pro-
motes more rapid circulation of the
blood and increases heat produc-
tion.

Green wood, besides its inconven-
ience, is very unprofitable. A large
amount of heat which the dry portions
would yield.is lost by being carried off
in the evaporation of the sap. So of
any wet or damp fuel of any kind.

We stated about that evaporation
of water carries off heat. Rubbing
wet horses and other animals dry is
very useful not only to save boat, but
also to save cold taking, as explained
in our last number. For the same
reason any damp garments should
be replaced with dry ones as scon as
possible; or enough covering ba ad-
ded to prevent chilliness from the
evaporation.

Flowers are called "The Alphabet
of Angels, whereby they write on
hills and fields mysterious truths!"
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A POLITICAL JUMBO.
I'lie republicans laughed at the democ-

rats for not it-vising " the tariff," claimed
Unit the limit" phuik in the Cincinnati
platform (" tariff for revenue only") beat
H.tiH'oi-k. TlM! solons ol the republican
party can now amuse themselves by dis-
cussing Ihe ludicrous position in which
they have placed I heir president.

True the democrats had full control of
congress for four years ; equally true the)'
honestly admitted being unable to so re-
vise the tariff list as to meet the altered
conditions of the separate states. Now
thiil the republicans have the majority in
each house, we, the people, aqp informed
that " the tariff," in all its wonderful
complications, must, be revised by the
special com mission to be appointed by
!hc president. ID plain Knglish the domi-
nant party admit tney have neither brains
nor nerve enough to meet this issue.
They are smart—tricky enough to put the
whole responsibility ou one whom the
country well knows never thought of be-
ini; a president of the United States or
scapegoat of his party.

Mr. Arthur may, doubtless will, advice
with others au.i theu appoint a most re-
liable commission, suid commission
doubtless will confer with and get advice
from each and every state iiud theu report
to congress.

Jleauwhile the fall elections will be
held. The republicans dodge the tariff
and try to impose upon the people the
absurd idea that the laeiff is all right and
cannot be improved. The commission
will not have limu to report before con-
gress adjourns

If the revenue laws are not capable of
being improved, if the tariff cannot be
changed so as to meet the altered condi
tions of the states, then why not say, js
the democrats did, " We are not capable
of arranging the tariff so as to satisfy
each state, hence we will let well enough
alone."

There is an immense uncertainty as to
tie future; therj is no uncertainty as to
the past. Will the people never be con
viuced of the open frauds practiced upon
them by the republican party ? No, Mr.
republican, you can unseat a democrat,
but your wisdom is not equal to Daniel
Webster, and he was once " in favor of

free trade."—Exchange.

Episcopal Convention.

The Dioceasan Convention of Michigan
which was held in this eitv last week was at-
tended by almost 100 delegates, clergy and
laymen. Among the latter were Ex-Governor
Baldwin, Hon. C. C. Trowbridge, Theo. H.
Eaton, and Gen. James E. Pittman, Detroit;
Gen. W. H. Withiugton. Jackson: Grant
Decker, Flint; W. Irving Latimer, Lansing,
and J. 8. Miner, Alpena.

H. P. Baldwin, treasurer of the Episcopal
Fund, reported that it now amounted to $85,-
758.34 and recommended its increase to $100,-
000.

Assessment of the different parishes for the
ensuing year were made to the amount ol
$2,504. The assessment of St. Andrew's
church in this city was $90.

The dispute with the Western Diocese as to
the division of the diocesan fund was set-
tled by the payment to the latter of $1,554.

The Bishop's salary was increased by a
unanimous vote from $4,000 to $5,000.

The Standing Committee was selected as
before constituted, except that Rev. Dr. Stock-
ing, Detroit, takes the place of Rev. Dr. "Wil-
son, Ypsilanti, who has retired from active
work on account of failing health.

A committee, consisting of Bishop Harris,
Rev. Dr. Worthington and Rev. Dr. Clark, De-
troit; Rev. Dr. Hall, Ann Arbor; H. P. Bald-
win, C. C. Trowbridge, Detroit; J. M. Wheeler
and Professer Frieze, of Ann Arbor was ap-
pointed to carry out the plan of the proposed
Kpiseopil Hall in this city.

P. De Mil!, Detroit, was reelected treasurer
of the convention; H. P. Baldwin, treasurer
of the Episcopal kind: Rev. Wm. Charles,
registrar. The trustees of the Episcopal fund
and of the diocese were reelected. The mis-
sionary committee, as elected, consists of R.
W. Clark, W. H. Gallagher, S. Beckwith, A.W.
Seabreaze, E. R. Bishop, M. A. Johnson, Jas.
Pittman, J. Sterling, F. L. Wells, J. S. Minor,
Peter White and W. H. Withington.

One thousand copies of the Bishop's ad-
dress were ordered printed and also one thou-
sand additional copies of that part of the ad-
dress relating to education.

Pledges were received from the different par-
ishes or the Diocesan Missionary fund to
the amount of $6,576, about $10,000 more
than last year.

A reception was given to the Bishop and
members of the convention Thursday evening
at the new rectory by the ladies^of the church.

The next annual convention will be held at
Christ's church, Detroit.

THE BISHOP'S ADDRESS.
Bishop Harris, in his annual address, after

referring to the work of the year in the dio-
cese, entered upon a discussion of the relation
of the church to popular education and espec-
ially to the University of Michigan. Of the
various methods of promoting the attainment
ot excellence in moral and spiritual character
the church, he said, had attached chief impor-
tance to Christian nurture. In the earliest
ye;irs of childhood this precious training is
carried on chiefly in the Christain home, at
the same time that the intellectual training of
the child was in process for a tew hours each
day in the secular schools. In this way the
church, therelore, was able to sustain and
freely use the common schools ot our state,
taking a wise interest and pride hi them, so
long as she sees to it that the instructions of
domestic piety are unimpaired and that our
children are brought up in Christian homes.
Our system of common schools is crowned by
a groat University, nobly planued and admir-
ably equipped where the youth of the Btate
may be freely and generously educated To
tins University the young men of the state
ought to be sent lor many reasons. It is the
state Universily. It WHS planned by our fath-
ers. It is sustained by our resources It offers
advantages to our youth such as can be sur-
passed nowhere. It i« doing and must con-
tinue to do a great work in shaping and guid-
ing the destinies of our people. It is one of
those agencies for doing good in which the
church must take a deep and abiding interest.
Whether we consider the philosophical or
practical education which it dispenses, the
church of the living Christ ought to sustain a
relation to the University, which should be
most intimate and mutually helpful.

To realize this relation, the church should
build aud endow a hall or college at Ann Ar-
bor within which our youth may reside under
the care and influence of a competent warden
while pursuing their studies in the University.
In this way all the advantages of th's noble
institution may be utilized by the church for
her children without relinquishing her princi-
ple of Christian nurture. This is the ideal
church home alongside our great University
where the warden, a large-iniuded, wise-heart-
ed man, would staud in loco parentis to our
youth, their guide, philosopher, and friend.

For the lack of such a hall or college, many
of our youth are sent year after year to dis-
tant and inferior Institutions. With it we e»n
and will wisely care for our own and at the
eame time largely contribute to the prosperity
of the University.

The church is free to take her natural place

as the friend of the University, and to utilize
all its advantages without surrendering her
cherished principle of Christian nurture. In-
strad of undertaking, then, to build a college
elsewhere, whose limited and feeble resources
though provided and maintained at great cost
could in no degree compete with the immense
resources and accumulated advantages of our
great University—instead of doing this, and
abandoning this noble seat of learning to the
patronage, and therefore the control of the in-
different or the irreligious, let us add to t'>e
University the one thing which it needs to
make it ju»t what we would have it to be;
that is to say, let us build here at Ann Arbor
a hall or college where our youth may reside
as in a Christian home, under the care of a
Chistian warden who would be related to them
as a wise and loving yet auihoritive head of a
family.

The Bishop spoke at length of the advan-
tages ot the plan he proposed aud of the en-
couraging words it had received from officers
and friends of the University, from thought-
ful and judicious men both within and with-
out the diocese and of different schools of re-
ligious opinions. He then proceeded to out-
line a further plan which might be eventually
connected with that which is now proposed.
The warden of the hall or college might be the
head of an independent theological faculty by
whom candidates for orders might be well
trained, and by whom all such undergraduates
as chose to attend might be instructed in sa-
cred learning. It was a part of the original de-
sign of the founders of the University that the
various religious bodies should establish their
theological seminaries at Ann Arbor, and that
those seminaries should have a recognized re-
lation to the Universily. Other religious bod-
ies have refused to fall in with this design, and
and have established separate institutions else-
where to the support of which they are com-
mitted. In God's providence we are not so
limited and trameled, but are free to fill out
our part of the original outline sketched by
the founders of the University. Such inde-
pendent faculties are established at many of
the European universities. For tho support
and regulation of such a faculty the state
would, of course, incur no charge, and the
University no responsibility. It would simply
be an instrumentality of the church for doing
her work at the best point and in the best
way.

For the ordinary instruction of the candi-
dates, one professor, the warden, would be
sufficient with such stated assisstance as could
be furnished by the the Bishop and neighbor-
ing clergy. Such a plan has long beeu suc-
cessfully followed in many of the colleges aud
universities ot Scotland.

Though such a theological faculty would be
organically related to the hall or college, the
two are quite distinct in idea, and should by
no means be confounded. The hall or college
would provide a place of residence, a Christian
collegiate home, where undergraduates of the
University belonging to the church might re-
side, surrounded by the admirable influences
which arise from associated life under Chris-
tian nurture. The theological faculty would
supply to the University what most, ot course,
in a state institution, wuiild be wanting other-
wise, oamely, a department ot sacred learning.
No doubt the department might be organized
without the hall. It is quite possible that the
best and speediest way to get the hall will be
first to endow the wardenship and place a
competent warden on the ground who would
first define the work aud then help to work
out the great enterprise which is here suggest-
ed. But in either case there would be estab-
lished at Ann Arbor a seat of Christian influ-
ence which could not fail te be of immense
benefit not only to the church but to the large
body of young meu who are here being trained
for the duties of active life.

The idea of the proposed new hall was very
favorably received and endorsed by the con-
vention and the subject was referred to a com-
mittee of representative men whose names are
given above.—Register.

GAKIBALDI, the Italian patriot and lib-
erator, who died on the 2d of Juue at his
old home in the desolate island of Caprera,
would, had he lived to the 22d of July,
have attained his 75th year. His active
life and services had long since ended,
and his decliuing years were full of bodily
suffering aud wild vagaries of mind and
purpose. Like many another reformer,
his peculiar strength lay in the power to
uproot existing evils without the corres-
ponding ability to sow iu the'r stead good,
healthy seed. Restless, indomitable,
visionary, be attempted and executed
what to a more prudent aud less daring
spirit would have been simply impossible-
A Nihilist of the extremest type, he was
to Italy both liberator and agitator. He
struck deep at the root of things, and was
satisfied with nothing short of absolute
freedom. For the past ten years, especi-
ally, he has been a fire brand even in the
camp of his friends. But despite his
errors of judgement, through plots, and
conspiracies, and persecutions, in banibh-
ment or clothed with civil majesty, Gari-
baldi has been and must continue the idol
of the Italian people. From the cradle
to the grave his face was set towards lib-
erty and his name will be among the shin-
ing ones upon the long roll of fame.

Programme for Commencement Week.

Following is the programme for commence-
ment week:

Sunday, June 25.—4 p. m.—Baccalaureate
address by President Angell.

Monday, June 26.—8 p. m.—At the opera
house, production of Racine's "Lea Plaideurs,"
entirely in French, by students ot the Univer-
sity.

Tuesday, June 27—Class Day.—10 a. m.—
Oration by J. F. Gallagher; poem by F. H.
Baker. 2 p. m.—Class history by W. B.
Cady; prophecy by Miss Laura Hills. Address
of class president, D. H. Campbell. Reception
in University hall by the graduating class.

Wednesday, June '28—Alumni Day—Special
reunions of classes '62, '72, '76, '79 and others.
2 p. m.—Business meeting of the alumni of
the department of literature, science and the
arts, iu the chapel. 4 p. m —Address in mem-
ory of President Tappan, by Prof. H. S.
Frieze, LL. D., iu University hall. 2 p. m.—
Business meeting of the alumni of the depart-
ment of mediciue and surgery, in the lower
lecture room of the medical college. 2 p. m.
—Business meeting ot the alumni of the
school of pharmacy, in the lecture room at
the chemical laboratory. 2 p. m.—Meeting
of the alumni ol the homeopathic medical col-
lege in the lecture room of the college. 8 p. m.

Reception iu University hall by the Univer-
sity Senate.

Thursday, Jvne 29—Tlrirty-eighth Annual
Commencement,—9 a. m.—The procession will
form in front of the law building. 10 a. m.—
Commencement exercises. Conferring of de-
grees, followed by the address to the graduat-
ing ciass by Rev. J. M. Gregory, D. D , LL. D.
1:30 p. m.—Commencement dinner for alumni
and guests of the University. 9 p. m.—Re-
ception at the residence ot" President Angell.

Obituary.
Resolutions adopted by Ann Arbor

Oommandery, No. 13, relative to the
death of Hiram J. Beakes.

Wheareas, the Almighty|Father has cai-
led from the Pilgrimage of earth to the
Asylum of rest in Heaven, our brother,
Sir Knight Hiram J. Beukes, therefore be
it

Resolved by A. A. Commandery No. 13
K. T. That we bow in submission to the
will of the Snpreme Being at whose
mandate a worthy brother and courteous
Sir Knight is taken from our ranks and
realize in his departure, the impress of
the lesson so solemnly taught us—" be ye
also ready."

That, we bear witness to the excellence
of character, the scholarly attainments
and the modest worth of our departed
brother by whiah he adorned the legal
profession, fulfilled his duty as a citizen
and acquitted himself as a true and eourte
ous Sir Knight.

That, while we thus express our pro-
found sorrow in his loss, we would cher-
ish in rememberauce his name, his char-
acter and his influence, and trust that as
he fell iu life's struggle full knightly with
his armor on, prepared for knightly deeds,
that light may rest upon his ashes and the
sunshine of Heaven beam bright in his
waking.

That, in their sad bereavement we ex-

tend to the sorrowing w.'fo and daughter
our tender and loving sympathy, praying
that the God of the widow and the Father
of the fatherless may be now and ever-
more their buckler, defense and salvation.

And, that these resolutions be transmit-
ted to the family of our worthy brother
and Sir Knight, that they he put within
he archives of this Commandery, and
hey be published in THIS ANN ARBOR.

DEMOCRAT. Committee—Sir Knights,
C. 8. Fall.

B. F. Watts.
Wyllys Hall.

Chas. Minuu has opened a shoe shop on
Washington street. Frank Miunis works
on the bench, when he can't find any-
hing else to do.

SKILL IN THE WORKSHOP.—To do
;ood work the mechanic must have good
lealth. If long hours of confinement ia
lose rooms have enfeebled his hand or

iimmed his Bight, let him at once, and
before some organic trouble appears, tak*
.ilenty of Hop Bitters. His system will
its rejuvenated, his nerves strengthened,
:iis sight become clear, and the whole
constitution be built up to a higher work-
ing condition.

Proprietors of seashor* resorts are
growling at the backwardness of the
season. They like weather that will en-
able them to charge fl.50 for a fifteen
cent meal.

It is evident that a large portion of our
jity people suffer from diseases of the
iirer, bowels, or kidneys. Kidney-Wort
s nature's great remedy for them all. If
rou know such a person tell them that
£iduey-Wort is a certain cure. Thoso
that cannot prepare the dry can now pro-
iure it in liquid form of any diuggist.
Equally effective in either form.—Clobe.
Democrat.

A woman is the most inconsistent com-
pound of obstinacy and self-sacrifice that
I am acquainted with.—-Richter.

I. SHIP SPEAKS OF HIS WIFK.—Indiana-
polis, Ind. Mr. A. Kiefer—Sir: My
wife has for several years been a great
sufferer from periodical attacks of Neu-
ralgia iu the head. Several of the most
eminent physicians had been called upon
to treat her, but they could only j;ive
temporary relief. About two years ago
she commenced using Taraxine, and I am
gratified to say, since theu she has had no
recurrence of those terrible pains. I at-
tribute her restoration to health entirely
to the use of Taraxiuc, and in conclusion
would say to all who suffer that exuruoia-
tiug of all pains, to give Taraxine a trial.
Truly, etc., jl Ship. For sale by Eberbach
& Sou.

Thrift of lime will repay you in after
life with usury of profit beyond your
most sanguine dreams.—Gladstone.

Send to Mrs. Sarah J. Van Buren, 192
Franklin St., Buffalo, N. ¥., for ' Hints
to Ladies," contaiuiug interesting informa-
tion for wives aud mothers free.

One of the choicest fans in the world
is one that belonged eo Mme. Pompadour.
It is made of lace, was nine years in mak-
ing, aud cost |30,000.

GRIQG'S GLYCERINE SALVR.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a.surecura for cuts,
bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and all
other sores. Will positively cure piles,
tetter, and all skin eruptions. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded. Only
25 ceuts. For sale by Eberbach & Sou.

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.—Ask drug-
gist for "Rough on Rats." It clears out
rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin,
flies ants, insects. 15c. per box.

CITY ITEMS.

People have long wanted a cheap nov-
elty store, that is a Bazar in Ann Arbor.
Stofflet& Adams have just opened one in
Cook House Block, No. 13, Huron street,
aud now invite the public to call and ex-
amine their stock. Their expenses are
light and prices low down.

Flattery is the destruction of all good
fellowship ; it is like qualmish liquor
in the midst of a bottle of w inc.

COLORADO EXCURSIONS. Colorado
round trip tourist tickets at greatly re-
duced rates, via C, B. & Q. R. R. new
Chicago und Denver Through Line, good
during summer mouths aud National
Mining and Industrial Exposition in
September are now on sale and full parti
culars as to trains and rates can be obtain-
ed from any Coupon Ticket Office iu the
United States or Canada.

Frauk Burg has the Largest Line of
Canned Goods in the city.

The store to buy your goods—the Bazar,
Cook House Block.

WANTED—500 bushels of potatoes at
Frank Burg's new grocery store. No. 4,
Washington street.

Frank Burg has a full assortment of
Crockery, Glassware, Groceries Provisions
and Vegetables, No. 4 Washington street.

M. M. Green's stallion, Mamb.iuo Jew-
ell, will make the season at the stable late
ly owned by P. Irwin.

Call at Frank Burg's for Canned Roast
Ch icken and Turkey.

Stofflet & Adam's Bazar, 13 Huron
street.

A large variety of Rolling Tablets im-
ported by G. Osius & Co., at Kock &
Haller's.

$1,000, $1,500, $2,000 and $2,500 TO
LOAN. Omce over Brown & (jo's, drug
store. JAMES McMAHON,

Attorney and Solicitor.
Chas. Miller who has rented the old

Diehl property on Detroit street, has re-
opened the grounds and having put every-
thing in fiDe shape, cordially invites the
public to call on him. Persons desiring
to play croquet will be welcomed. A
pleasant place to pass the afternoon. Mr.
Miller also keeps beerou tap, aud you can
take a social glass iu the garden.

Kock & Halle- are special agents for
the Ki lliug Tablets .mported by G.
OsiUo & Co.

WANTED.—A situation by an exper-
ienced young man, either as salesman,
hotel or shipping clerk. Best of referen-
ces as to character aud ability. Address,
Scotchman, box 68, Ann Arbor postollice.

Cady's Catarrh Remedy.a sure cure for
catarrh, is for sale at Holmes' drug store,
Cook hotel block.

Robert Tidswell, calsominer and white-
washer, is open for jobs. All work will
be done with promptness.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

Inducements are offered you by the Buu
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

Special Notices.
Niagara lager beer has an immense sale.

Only on tap at Henry Binder's.
For a fine glass of beer, Niairara. lager is

highly reeomended.
WANTED—Twenty pigs weighing

from 60 to 80 pounds. Inquire at the
Cook house.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN AKBIIK. , June 15, t882.||
APPLES Dry, per Ib 6
BEANS, per bushel $225 a 300
BUTTER, per pound 14 a 15
CHEESE, " W W
CHICKENS, " 12 a 13
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per 1b. 18 18

" Java •' " 95 30
CORN, per bushel 30 35
EGGS, per dozen 17
FLOUR, per bbl 7 00
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 9 CO
HAV\ per ton 13 00 a 1« 00
HIDES—Green «

Kipsktns 8 » 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured 6 a 7

HOMEY, Cap, per lb 16 20
KEROSENE Water white a 15

bbls 80
LARD, per lb a. 12
OATS, per bushel 40 a 45
ONIONS; " 1 00 a 110
PORK 8 00 a 8 50
POTATOES, per bushel 1 f 0 a 1 75
SUGAR—'A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb 8
WHEAT, per bu 120 123
WOOD, per cord a 4 0 0

Estate of Armstrong, Minors-
QT ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
3 as. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of -
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
13th day of June In the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, .hxlgH of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Frank C.
Armstrong, Clairssa D. Armstrong, Emma J.
Armstrong and George S. Armstrong, minors.

Christian Mack, the guardian of said wards,
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his annual account as such
guardian.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
8th day ot July next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examin-
ing and allowing such account, and that the
next of kin of said ward and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to beholden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause if any there he, why the
said acoount should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered that said guardian give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the 'The Ann Arlwr Democrat a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
heai ing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Jud?e of Probate.

"" :. Q. DOT?,W H . , Probate Register.

GEORGE ARDNER'S
Hotel and Restaurant, opposite the Michigan

Central Depot.

Accommodations for Travelers.
Meals at all hours. A lunch counter hi con-

nection with his restaurant.
GEORGE ARDNEE, PBOPBIKTOK,

Ann Arbor, Michigan1

i
Fred Ehnis, the well known tail-

or, who has been engaged in busi-
ness in this city for the past 15
years, (with the late Jas. Boyd five
years,) has gone to work for Joseph
Berry on Huron street. Mr. Berry is
a first-class cutter. A perfect fit
guaranteed every time.

8am. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of P M o p g s
Jin the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

GooQyear's New Drng Store
The Old Grenville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM THE

ring; Co,
Of Niagara Falls, New York,

Tie Best Later
Ever manufactured in the United States.
Fur superior to either Cincinnati or Mil-
waukeeBeer. You will flud this beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT
—AT—

HENRY BINDER'S
NO. 50 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Call and test it and satisfy yourself.

Respectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

EBERBACH & SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
Atpist prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH:*. SON.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John C, West & Co.,
'•The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W. Madison St..
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

HEALTH IS WEALTH
Dr E C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,

a specific for Hyster'a, Dizziness. Convulsions.
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which leads to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes forflve dollars: sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received bv us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West* Co., sole proprietors. 181 and 183
W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

1 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
/ made. Costly outats free. Address True

£• <3o.. Augusta , Maine.

THE ANN ARBOR

From Now XJntil JAM. 1,

JOE 5O CTS.

MASTERLY McCORMICK
Harvester and Twine Binder.

IT SCOOPS
THE CHAMPION,
BUCKEYE, DEEKINGr.
WOOD, OSBORN, AND
ALL WITH WHICH IT COMES

IN CONTACT.

F. Wagner & Bro., who are agents for the
above machine, have also on hand the finest
line of carriages to be found anywhere. Wagons
or carriages made to order.

F.WAGNER & BRO.
Second St. between Washington and Liberty Sts

Lone Star Bakery

Warm Meals and Lunches

JVT -A-LIL H O U R S .

Also constantly on hand a choice stock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties and
Weddings furnished on short notice. Con-
fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in their
season. Bread, Cakes, and Pies con-
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
Cigars, Canned Fruit and Light Giocer-
ies. Highest Cash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.

Call and see me. No. 12 Opera House
Block. GEO. E. L A M O T T E ,

Proprietor.

Above ia an exact portrait of

MRS. SARAH J. VAN BUREN,
DISCOVEKER OF

LADIES' TONIC
A preparation which is unequaled for

Purifying the Blood and Toning
Up the Female System.

LADIES' TOVIC is prepared by Mrs. Van Buren
at 192 Frankim St., Buffalo, N. Y., and has been
used successfully by ladies f r years. It is a sure
cure for all Female Complaints Low Fever, Ajue
Scrofula, Sick Headache, and all weaknesses
caused by those irregularities which are so com-
mon to womankind. T11I3 is no Patent Medicine
but is prepared by Mrs. Van Buren after yean
of experience, ana recommended by her, as she
knows it will pivo new lii'o to any broken-down

•orn-nut or over-worked member of her Bex.
WIVES AND SSOTHKIIS need something to assis

nature in holding her own under tho constan'
strain which is constantly dragging them down
Mrs. Van B;:ren answers all loiters fret, Sen<
for Circulars.

For sale by Druggists. Price, $1.00 per bott'B.

Watches and
Jewelry!

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
and Key Winding, Manufactur-

ed by the Leading Watch
Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Larire and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinsrs,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated Ware,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

CHEAPEST BIBLES:,
t r » f r a t u m . Bi.tli Vers ion N>» Tcr.U
FORSHEE & MCMACKIN,Cincinnati ,II .

~.~>IIO I l l l l - t r u t i f i

Ajrents.
lTO

PRINCIPAL*UN£
SHORTEST, yrit 'KF.ST and

t(> S t- Joseph,
ri, Toprlca, Di'nl-

^ ^ n , Dallas, Gal-
Bas, Nrw Mexico, Arizona, ^^^
tana and Texas.

CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY

Try It,
and you will

find traveling a
luxury, iusiead

of a dis-
comfort,

Through
Tickets via this
Celebrated Line
•>ak'atalloflicee1u
tb« V. S. aud
Cuuada.

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.
3d Vice Pres'ttt OenU Manager, Qen. Fas*. Agt.*

ClUcaso, 111. Chicaffu, III,

NOW IS THE TIME!
have just taken advantage of the depressed market owing to the unseasonable

weather during the psist month, and bought a stock of

At from one to five dollars a suit less than other dealers own them,

ZE3C-cL.m_c3_z?ec3- D o z e n
have just put in

ZEEa/ts !
Sought only a few days ago, after the bottom had drop,)ftd out of the prices of straw goods, owing to the cold
weather we have been having. I therefore own my Straw Wits at 25 to 50 per cent, less than other dealers.
Don't think of buying a straw hat before looking at my stock. See my CIIILDRENS' SUITS. Mothers com-
ing with their boys will find a cheerful tire place in the Children's Dcpartmeet to warm by, these chilly days. I
have the largest stock of FANCY SHIRTS in the city for men and boys.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,
27 and 29 Main Street , Ann Arbor Michigan.

Notice to Creditors.
O TATE OF MICHIGAN, Oounty of Washtenaw,
O as. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Oourt for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 24th day of May A. D.
1883, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of John McUuinness, late of said county, de-
ceased.and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probatu Office in the city of Aim Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the 44th day of November, next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Thurs-
day, the 21th day of August and on Friday
;he 24th day of November next, at ten o'clock in
;he forenoon of each of said days,

bated, Ann Arbor, May 24, A. D, 1888.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

.Tud«e of Probute.

Notice to Creditors.
o TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
Oss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 5th day of June, A. D,
1882, six months from that date were allowec
tor creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Aim L. Covert, late ol said
county, deceased, and thut all creditors of silk
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or bef«ro the Oth day of December next
a.,id that such claims will be heard before saic
court on Tuesday the 6th day of September, and
on Tuesday the 5th day of December next, at
ton o'clock iuthe forenoon of each of said days.

Ba*»d, Ann Arbor, June 5th, A. D. 1882.
WILLIAM D. HARttlMAN,

Judge of Probate

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OK MICH Ki AN, County of Washtenaw
as. Notice is hereby given, that by ;ui onlel

of the Probate t ourt for the County of Wash
tenaw, made on the 12 day of June, A. D. lt>82
six mouths from that date were allowed foi
CL' dil.urs to present their claims against the e>
ta.e of Patrick Sullivan, late of i aid county, de
ceased, and that all creditors of said decease
are required to present their claims IO said Pro
bate Court, at the Probate Office m llie i-ity o
Aim Arbor, for examination and ftHowauoa. el
or before the 12th day of l'ecfmbrfr next, an<
that such claims will be heard before sa.d Court
on Tuesday the l*ih day of September andoi
Tuesday the 12th day of December next, at tei
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 18, A. D. 1882.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage executed on the 17th day o

November, 1874, by Margaret G. Bower to Per
sis L. Tuttle and recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for the county of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan, on the same day and yea?
last aforesaid, in Liber 50,ot mortgage.-, on pag<
548, and there is claimed to be due on said mort-
gage at the date hereof four thousand sevei
hundred forty-eight dollars and eighty-two cents
{$1,748.82) together with an attorney fee of thlrtj
dollars^ and no suit or proceedings at law or ir
chancery having been instituted to recover thi
same or any part thereof, notice is hereby giv
en that by virtue of a power of sale in said mort
gage contained, I shall on Wednesday, the 2titl
day of July, 1882, at one o'clock in the afternoon
at the court house iu the city of Ann Arbor
Washtenaw county, Michigan, sell »t public ven
due to the highest bidder all those tracts or par
eels of land situate in the city of Ann Arbor
Washteuaw county, Michigan, to-wit: Lots
number six (6), seven tf), eight (8), nine (9), and
ten(10); also lots number one (1), two (2), thre<
(3), four (4), and five 1.5]. in block number fou
[4] in Fetch's addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
according to the recorded plat thereof in Libe
forty-five [45] of deeds on page 140.

Dated April 19, 1882.
PERSIS L. TUTTLE, Mortgagee.

GKO. L. BACHMAN, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Estate of Christian F. Kapp.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
(ice. in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday the
third day of June in the year one thous
and eight hundred aud eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Christian F
Kapp, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly venfiei
of John Kapp. praying that a certain instrumen
now on file in this court purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may be
admitted to probate, and that he and Regina
Kapp may be appointed executors thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
first day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti
tion, andthat the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased aud all other persons in
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the pra>;er of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it is furthei
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendencj
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in Tin
Ami Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTV. Probate Register.

Estate of J. D. Irish.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of»Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the probate court

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the pro
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wed-
nesday, the 7th day of June in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Joseph D. Irish
deceased. ,

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Mary A. Irish Executrix praying that she may
be licensed to mortgage certain Real Estate
whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
1st day of July next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the devisees legatees and heirs at law ot said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court then to be holden at the probate office in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulat3d in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

rpOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
J_ RAILROAD,

Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1882.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North.
Sxp'ss I
P. M.
tfi.25
•6.28
6.88

•6.47
6.55

*7.10
7.15
7.27
7.38
7.52
8.00

• 8.07
8.20

Mail. I STATIONS.
A. M I

+8.15 ; Toledo
*8.18 North Toledo
8.27 Detroit Junction.

*8.S5 Hawthorn
8.45 I Samaria

*».00| Lulu
9.05 Monroe Junction
9.15 I Dundee
9.27 Azalia
9.40 Milan
9.47 Nora

|9.53 Urania
10.05 \psi lant i Juncti 'n
10.21) Ann Arbor . .
i0.45 Lelands
10.57 Wordens

+11.15

Going South.
Exp'sI Mail.

I P . M .
+ 5.55
+5.52

5.12
*5 32

5.23
*5.10

5.0'
4.55
4.43
4.30
4.23

+4.K
4.08

t3,55
*:j.35

South Lyon ..

p
A . M.
+9.45
*9. ID

9.:«
•(1.25
•9.15
*9.(K)
8.41

*8.30
8.18
S.05
7.55

+7.4S
7.:SK

+7.25

3.A I
+3.05 !

The local freight north leaves this city at 5 p.
n • Lelands, 5.40; Wordens. 6 o'clock and ar-
•ives in South Lyon a t 6.30. The same train
ea
L.ela

' esSouthLyon a t7 .05a. m.; Wordens. 7.25,
lands, 7.35; and arrives in this city a t f .30.
H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

N S U R A N C E A C E N T
No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the tot-
owing first-class companies:
lomelns. Co., of N. 1., $ 7,0(10,(MM)
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y. 4,207,300
fitieara Ins. Co., of N. Y.,

crirard Ins. Co., of Phila..
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Commercial Union of London,
Hanhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y.,

4,207.200
1,788,568
1,182,486
1*419,532

12.000,000
052,117

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
d and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.

A L O N Z O C . B L I S S ,
ATJCTIOITEEB,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES TO THE CITIZENS OF ANN
ARBOR AND FARMERS.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN THE BUSINESS.

Use Lawrence & Martin's

iHLSAM OF TQLU
For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PNEU-
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

Iliis always been one of the most Important
weapons wielded by the MEDICAL FACULTY
aramsttheeneroachmeiitsofCOUGHS.COLDS,

• w M w BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, SORE THROAT\
CONSUMPTION in its incipient and advanced stages, and all diseases of the THKOAT.CHEST
•,'.)•:• LUNGS, butit lias never been so advantageously compounded as In the TOLU, ROCK and

\ E. Its soothing Balsamic properties afford a diffusive stimulant and touic to build up the
ystem after tlie cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles, Price $1.00.
f t & I I TF I / % M f Do not be deceived by dealers who try to palm off Rock and Eye
b A U I I \J VS I in place of our TOLU, KOCK AND RYE, which is the ONLY
MEDICATED article—the genuine hoa a Private Die Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, which
lermita it to be Sold by l>rn£iciHts, Grocers a n d Dea le r s E v e r y w h e r e ,

«B- WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OR LICENSE.
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, III.

o
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HENRY MATTHEWS,
Hasjthe pleasure to inform the public that he U

ready to receire them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF" LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in hia line wiil bo first-class, ani

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old oni

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers u> h:i
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing r •
enlarge his already growing business

Who Tied My

Tog Lose?
A. A. TERRY,

I
$5to$2(Ker -dH-at

U f a week in your own town. Terms and $5
(3D outfits free. Address H. Hailett & Co.
>rtlaud, Maine.

Samples
worth $5 free. Address Stinson

iSr(To.,*Port7land, Maine.

•*11CHIOAN CENTRAL KAXLROAD.

TIME TABLE. MAY 14th 1882,

Detroit Lv
U. T. June
Wii.iit- J u n e
YnsilnnTi
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Ohelflod
GIV.SB lake

Jackson Ar
Jnckson Lv
Albion ,

*U)i.\ii VEST.

„• I g i

Battle Creek..,

Gulcsburg
Kahiinttzoo
Lawton
Decutar
Uowfttflsc
Nlllffi
Buchanan
rhreo Oski..«
[Sew Buffalo...
Mien. Wty
Lake .'.
Kouolnuton
Iblcago Ar

A . M .
7.00
7.15
7.53
8.SSI
K.45
8.081
9.25
U.S0

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P. M.
12.1'J

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
!i.sa
2.55
3.08
3.as
3.53
4.83
5.13
B.OO
6.50

9.35
a.55

10.2)

i »

1100

12.15
12.50
L8C

155

2.3U

5.60
6.10

7 05|
7.241

4.05
4.20

8.00

4.4«i 8.45:
5.05| 9.081
5.22

8.0 i,

9.00

A. lh.
4.50
5.85
oAi

8l 5.39
9.251
9.441

5.52' 10.00
ti I2j 10.30J

11 051
6.55 A.
7.40 11.55
8.05 12.20

8.40 12.47

9.15
9.3ft L85

•2.13

M
P . M

9.51
10.lt
10 40
11.(2

. r

4.04' 6.50
T.UJ

4.58
5.18
tiM
li.50
7.40

3 57
3.371

7.40
8.0K
8.54
9.45

10.86

12.4.
1.22
1.4:

2.07

"£47

Tib
3.42
4.12
«.85|
5.03| 5.28
5.51
6.40
7.30

6.18
7. It
S.tO

GOING K&Bi

j»ke
Viich. City
New Buffalo...
ihree Oaks

Buchanan

•Jiles....

Jecatur

Calamazoo

Sattle Creek...

Marshall
Albion
lack»ou Ar.
ackaon Lv.
irasvLake

)exter
&nn Arbor

istlanti
. ayne June...

3. T. June
Detroit Ar.

'V
V:i

IL

S3
E#

A M .

C.I.)
7.35
S.17
9.03
9 27
9 42

10.10
10.2)
11.53
11.18
11.81
12.12
12.S5
1.03

P . M.
1.30
2.13

s.os
3.0!)
s'jss
4.1")
4.37
4.5S
5.20
ti.00
6.15

•

I
S?w
A . M .

!IO0
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.38

P . M.
12.18

'.Z'."
"i'.SH

"i'.'ii
3.00
3.21

•4.05

*

£67
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

|

$<

p. *.
3.10
4.30
5.116.00
1 ;.•.•:,

ti.40

7.l!«
7.':i7
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

vT

0 - "

fA
A. M.

1 7.05
7JW
r.so
s . i . ;

9 86
8 43|
9.08
H.45

10.00

»L
fa

A. M.
6.5()
7!o.S
7.:ts

8 01!
8.82

i t . r - . i •

9.50
1U.07
l l i . l i l

10 31
10.48
11.08
1135,
11.00

| s

2&
P.M.
5 15
C.05
b.50
7.38

"9"00

ib"25

i'i.'os

11.88
11.55
A. H .

12.40

2.04
2.2M
2.44
3.20
3.35

P . M.
9.1C

10M
10.40
11.88
11.55

12.45
1.12
1.37

'si.'so

sib

3.4f
4.1S

5.00
5.25
5.50
(i.05
li.25
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

The New York Express , a rust t ra in leaves <Jhj-
ago a t 3.30 in the af te rnoon a n d m a k e s the f fl-

a w i n g s tops , Michigan City, 5,30; Niles. 6.2,; Kal-
imazooT 4(1; Bat t le Creek, 8. Hi: J ackson . 9.28;

\ r l .o r \0X; Spsi lant i , 10.41; G. T. J u n c -
l u u , 11.25; a r r iv ing inDetroi t a t 10.40 P . M .
Sunday excepted. iSaturday ia Sunday excepted

IENBV C. W K N T W O R T H , IH.B. L E D T A R D ,
O. P. * 1. A., Chicago. Otn'l Manager, Detroit

Tlie
& SEABOLT,

No. 6and 8 Washington ̂ t ,
Have on hand a complete stock of every

thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, audSugai •••
In large amounts, and at

CasItL Prices-
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, 1
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, &•••

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakrf

and Crackers. Call and see them.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Trilmne.
DWIGHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.

Acreage in corn in Livingston County,
1881 268,597

Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881... 140,659
Livingston over Logan

YIELD.

127,738

Yield ot corn in Livingston County.1881. .6,983.522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 B,070,S94

Livingston over Logan l,90£,fiAK
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 2ti8,597 acres . Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,839 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude tha t the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drain!' From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Frit.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 1851 , 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owint'

to the free use of tile tha t one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140,(X(0
acres 01 land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beamy of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained.
There would be put the corn tha t this State
vould produce, and what would we do with our
silver dollars?" SAMUEL T. K. PRIMK.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
ANDAND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
f unusual strength and light weight, which urn
erially reduces the breakage and expense of
ransportation.
The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen

sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
jut only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids In
.btainingia better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale la smai.

'nntitities, or car load lots, at tho

FERDON LUMBER T i l
JAS. TOLBERT, Agent,

m



F. & A. M.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesda

evening of each month at the Asvlum. in Mason!
Kail, at ei|?ht o'clock. W. D. HABRIMAK, E. C,

\V". A. TOLCHARD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. «, R. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings ou or preceding each fii"
moon. Visiting companions will be cordiall
welcomed. WM, a. DOTY, H. I'.

ALBERT SORG, Sec'y.

C1 OLDEN RULE LODGE No. 159, F. & A. SI
I Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Tliurs

ciav evenings on or before the full of the moon.
DEWITT C. FALL, W. M.

N. D. GATES, Sec'y,

fT'RATERNITY LODGE. No. «>S, F. and A. M.—
J? Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
first full moon in each month. Special meetings*
Sor work until further notice on each Wednesday
evening at 7 l-U o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arbor.

W. D. HARRIMAN, W. M.
W. F. STIMSON, Sec'y.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT
PHURSDAY MORNING June 15,1883

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

Additional local on second page.
Side show in Earl's block.
High school commencement .him? ','3
Sam. Ii. Gregory is visiting in Jackson.
A.. C. Bliss has u new $4uU billiard table.
Regent Dullii'ld was iu the city Tues-

day.

Grant Jenkins is a typo on the Jacksou
Patriot.

Latin play at the University hall Satur-
day evening

Miss C. Taylor, of Lansing is visiting
friends in the city.

The masons have commenced on the
new postofflce.

J. 0. Bontecou spoke to a very small
audience Sunday.

Several piisoners are awaiting sentence
in the county jail.

Mrs. Jno Mclntyre haa gone to S iginaw
City to visit her sister.

Frank Minnte run a pea nut stand on the
fair grounds yesterday.

K. E. Frazer, the temperance orilor,
spoke in Saline Sunday.

Egffs ate going up ; butler is coming
down—ITcts. at wholesale.

Temperance meeting at the Unitarian
church Sunday afternoon.

P. W. Queen, an old citizen, is about to
remove to Detroit to reside.

H. J. Brown & Co., have discontinued
their State street drug store.

Col Robert P. Sinclair of Grand Rap-
ids, was in the city Tuesday.

J. J. Walker received from San dusky,
O., last week a $150 bull dog.

Aid. Dow is doing a good job putting
in tile drains in the third ward.

A German Lutheran church is to be
erected in Manchester this year.

Soon telephonic communication will be
bad between this city and Adrian.

There was a fearful crowd from the
country yesterday to see the circus.

Major Rausom, assistant railroad com-
missioner, wis in the city Saturday.

Court has been adjourned until the 1~tli
inst. on a telegram from judge Joslin.

J. H. Hicks will take a load of speakers
to Deerfield Sunday to talk temperance.

Adam Forepaugh is beyond question
the greatest circus manager in the world.

A Mr. Hunt will address the Lodi reform
club Sunday in the church on the plains.

The young ladies of the M. E. church,
gave a strawberry social Tuesday evening.

The court house steps yesterday were
bloeked with beautiful women and child-
ren.

Many students have already returned
to their homes, and others will soon fol-
low.

The high school students indulged in a
picnic Saturday in the glen west of the
city.

Messrs J, II. Grant and Harry W. How-
ley will publish the Commeucment An-
uual.

Orville Sage has taken the [contract to
keep the street lamps lightei iu the third
ward.

Prof. Hennequin will teach Mrs. Chap-
in's class in French the remainder of the
term.

C. H. Millen has been agent for the
Home insurance company for nearly 30
years.

The salary of Bishop Harris has been
increased from $4,000 to $$5,000 per ann-
nuit.

The porch in front of W. A. Wheeler's
residence was covered with tar Monday
night.

S. D. Brendage of Stony Creek willl
carry the mail for another year to Nora
station.

W. E. Depew has gone to Bay City,
and other places North on professional
business.

Mrs. H. H. Hawkins of Detroit, was
the guest of Mrs. Abraham Hawkins
Thursday.

Oscar Wehner has built a handsome lit-
tle boat house on the banks of Almend-
inger lake.

Profs. Wilson and Allen are in Indian-
apolis, attending the American institute of
homeopathy.

Ann Arbor Commaiidrey K. T. have
passed resolutions of respect om the late
Judge Beakes.

Hundreds of citizens left for Detroit
this morning to witness the sham battle
and prize drill.

County clerk Clark has received five
boxes of public documents—586 volumes
in ail, for di.s'.i ulmtioii.

There is to be a meeting of the farmer*'
club of Manchester at the residence of J.
ii. loglish to-morrow.

Mr. M. H. Brennan and Miss Mary R.
Coyle, will be married next Tuesday by
Fr. Coyle of Detroit.

Dr. C. S. Chamberliu a graduate of the
medical department, class or' 78 has
located in Manchester.

Samuel Deet, the well digger, has been
arrested for dumping ninut soil from
bridge No. 2 into the river.

The State pioneer society appointed M.
H. Goodrich of this city, a member of
the committee on histology.

Rev. Mr. Wortley, formerly pastor of
the M. E. church in Dexter, was visiting
friends in the city Thursday.

Wm. H.;Potter, who has been visiting
his family, expects to leave for his ranch
in Kansas, sometime in July.

An eal measuring 37 inches was caught
in the river above the dam Tuesday even
ing by a German named Polock.

Mr. Fos, the leader of the citj band,
has returned home. He is expected back
when college opens next fall.

Wm. McC'reery attempted to beat it,
bul V. A. Terry has j'et the handsomest
front in the Woolverine block.

Geo. Gresaberof near Milan, was arcst
ed by a policemou yesterday for attempt-
ing to knock down Chas. Fellows.

An electrician in the employ of the
elepbone company, has been in the city
several days adjusting telephones.

A niuefrom Co. A. and a picked nine,
played a game of base ball the first of the
week. The score standing 6 aud 7.

J. C. Shaw of Ithaca, Gratecat county,
after an absence of four years has return
ed ann is visiting his son William.

Mis3 Lillie McCormick, and Mr. Wil-
ber Jarvis, both of Salem, were married
Wednesday by the Rev. Mr. Hedger.

A large number of persons were boat
riding on the Huron river Sunday, and
there was a crowd at WhitmoreLake.

Wm. Jenney, secretary of state, w
accept the thanks, of THE DEMOCRAT for
several volumes of public documents.

A man in the employ of D. Brouuell
had his foot badly injured by being run
over with a wagon loaded with wheat.

Tat walks have been laid iu front of
the old Danforth place and Byron Greeu'i
property on Ann street, by J. C. Foster.

The University and Cass clubs will play
base ball in Detioit Friday, and the fol-
owing day on the fair grounds in this

city.
P. S. Purtell of Norhfield, has beenap-

poinled administrator with the will auex-
ed iu the estate of Patrick Sullivan de"
ceased.

Work on the streets iu the third ward
has commenced in earnest. Under the
uparvisiou of Aid. Dow they will be fix-
d right.

The commencment address, will be de-
ivered by the Rev. Mr. Gregory, D. D.

L. D., of II!., formerly a resident of
his city.

Geo. W. Heartley aud wife of Toledo,
X, have been spendiug several days in
lie city, the guests <>f Matthew
loward.

A young lady, ou being asked where
er native place was, replied : ,' I have
one ;" I am the daughter of a Methodist

minister."

Assistant prosecuting attorney Robisou,
on of Jno. J. Robinson of Sharon, made
magnificent effort in opening the Peo-
les case.

A German named Blasley, from Detroil,
.'as arrested Tuesda3r evening by police-
lan Millman. Justice Winegar gave
im the run.

The Buchoz—Pray case has been set-
tled. The deeds from Mrs. Bour and A.
J. Buchoz show that the consideration
was $1,500.

A. F. Darrow, who has the contract for
carrying the mail between this city and
Hamburg, will also run a stage after the
first of July.

Rev. L. R. Fiske, president of Albion
college, delivered a Baccalaureate address
n Manchester, Sunday, at the Presby
eriau church.

Mr. McMahon, one of the actors in
Forepaugh's show yesterday, was raised
n this county, aud his parents still re»id«
n Manchester.

The young people's society of the Uni-
tarian church will have a festival this
vening at the residence of Gov. Ashley

on Monroe street.
The Greeubackers will hold their state

convention Wednesday, August 23 at
Grand Rapids. Several delegates will jro
from this county.

The Alexander Bros, of Webster, raised
a large barn last week, One hundred and
fifty persons were preser.t, and there wai
a jolly good time.

At the Detioit high school commence
ment which occurs next Friday week, the
address of the graduating class will be
made by Prof. C. K. Adams.

Frank Schneider and J. G. Hitchcock,
bicycle riders from Omaha, Nebraska, on
their way to Boston aad New York, were
at the St. James over Sunday.

Those union school boys who demolish-
ed windows and shutters to a building on
he fair grounds, are invited to call on
ustice Granger and "whack" up.

There will be an excursion from Toledo
to this city Sunday. The German
societies besides several hundred other
Toledoites are expected to take it in.

Saturday a number of union school boys
played ball on the fair grounds. Whan
leaving some of them broke the blind!
and windows to one of the outhouses.

A well known violin player of this city
ave his girl a serenade Monday evening.

She didn't take kindly to him aud emptied
a pail of water on the soft young man.

The student who presisled in putting
his feet on a table in a Main street saloon
will probably think awhile before he does
it again. He had his head bandaged Sun-
day.

Field-day exercises will take place Sat-
urday OD the fair grounds. A game of
base ball will also be played in the after-
noon between the University aud Casi
clubs.

Eri Brauiard, a great temperance man,
had his house covered with red paint.
His Saline friends are indignant and
threaten to tar and feather the guilty
wretches.

The postmaster aud his clerks say them
is no foundation for the statement which
appeared in a city paper last week that
many young ladies have private boxes in
the postottice.

The cadet band of Toledo, will give aa
excursion to this city June 29. It is ex-
pected that several hundred persons will
take advantage of this cheap ride. $1 for
the round trip.

The attention of aldermen is called to
a large boulder on Spring street, off from
High street, Several carriages and wag-
ons have been broken by runuing against
it on dark nights.

An artist iu the employ of O. O. Sorg
has painted a handsome sign over the
door of A. L. Noble's clothing store, also
two stars, gold and silver, on eacb of the
plate glass windows.

Mr. Webster says that he has secured
the services of a reliable man to attend to
the street lamps in the third ward. All
the residents ask is to have the lampb
lighted on dsrk nights.

The first Latin play ever produced in
this century will be presented in Univer-
sity hall Saturday evening by the students
of the Suphomore class under the direction
of Prof. Chas M. Galey.

Geo. Houfthtou threatened to shoo
Peter Weinett of Saline Saturday, but'
Weiuett knocking him down with a neck
yoke. The would be shootest was arrest-
ed and locked up in jail.

Several special policemen wore on duty
yesterday. Notwithstanding there was
a big crowd iu the city, they had very
little to do. The day passed off quietly
with the exception of a few knock downs;.

It is only a few days ago that Dr.
Parsons was summoned to see a patient
on the west side, but he was detained
some 30 minures before he could cross
the track. Tally another for the Toledo
road.

T.dedo Journal : The friends of Mrs.
Curlina and the accomplished Miss Aiinee
lOlkington will be glad to learn that they
have returned from Ann Arbor, where
they have been spending a pleasant re-
creation.

A large number of strangers will prob-
ably put in an appearance commencement
week. The hotel accommodations will
be better than lust year, fioni the fact that
Mr. Hudson mimtigei- the Cook and St.
James hotels.

Jas. Clark, a sailor who claimed to re-
side in Chicago, was up before justice
Winegar Saturday on the charge of being
disorderly. lie was let off, providing he
would leave the county. He took a bee
line for Dexter.
parts. Tickets for reserved seats will be
on saie at Brown's drug store aud at
Moore'a State street store Thursday. The
liberttois are also for sale at all the book
stores. Admission, fifty cents: Libret-
tos jwenty-five cents.

When telephonic communication was
opened with Detroit, the wire used for
sending messages between here and Ypsi-
lauti was used, but the past week another
wire has been put up, and there is now
quick communication with Detroit.

The business of the Toledo, Ann Arbor
& Grand Trunk has increased to such an
extent that another passenger train will
be put on in a few days, connecting with
the Michigan Central at 11 A. H. A new
time card will go into effect Sunday.

It is but justice toother menijers of the
high school to statei that some of the
senior class were prevented from compet-
ing for the prizes awarded last Friday
jvening ou account of their having so
much to do preparatory to graduation.

' What are your amusements this
sp.iiug ?" asked a country cousin of her
city cousin whom she had come up to
visit for a few days. "Showing my
house to idle people who pretend they
want to buy it," replied the city cousin
sweetly.

Dr. Phil Porter, of Detroit, very well
known in this city, has been promoted
rom surgeon of the 1st regt., to brigade
mrgeon of Michigan state troops. Dr.
Porter is a homepath, and he knew noth-
ng of his promotion until he received his

commission.

Chas. Sawyer, who works on a farm
near Base Lake, came to the city yesterday
o see the circus. He got a little full aud
n tt e company of two strangers started for
he fair grounds. When going through the
woods the strangers went through Sawyer
and stole the sum of $17.

Some persons are disposed to tjr.d fault
with the committee appointed by the
;ouucil to secure plaus for a fireman's hall,
but as they are responsible gentlemen,
aud pay large taxes, there is no doubt
hey will feel an interest iu managing
things as cheaply as possible.

David Godfrey aud 8. P. Jewett cam*
rery near being run over by the cars on
he Toledo, Ann Arbor and Grand Trunk,

Friday. The train came along without
even giving a signal. The above gentle
men reached the Huron street crossing,
and only escaped by a few inches.

Enterprise : We leurn that the Brenner
-Burkhardt case before justice Perkins
has been closed. As we understand it
the defense agree to give the prosecution
copies of the letters received by Burk-
hardt and Kev. P. Werheim. The case
n the eircuit court will be tried in the
September term.

C. G. Clark is editor and publisher of
he St. Lawrence Tribune, the first num-

ber of which is on our table. It is a
bright, newsy sheet, and contains valu
able information about St. Lawrence and
Hand county. Mr. Clark is an old news-
aper man, und we have no doubt of his

ibility to make the Tribune pan out well.

Walter Brass of Webster, a well-to do
farmer who is evidently insane, was lodg-
ed iu jail.Saturday by constable Eaton of
Dexter. Brass has au idea that persons
are trying to poison him. The night be
fore he was taken into custody a $200
horse and colt which he owued died sud-
denly, and also several sheep belonging to
his brother-in-law.

The following is a list of those who will
take part in the Ann Arbor high school
commencement, Juue 2'S: Lillie Bassler,
Celia Burk, W. P. Bullard, Alice Corh-
ran, Orpha Calkins, Nettie Daniels, Car
rie Frazer, Leslie Goddard, Wm. M.
Giller, Mary Hahn, Alex F. McEwan,
Jennie Osborne, Helen Osgood, Dewigut
H. Ramsdel, Josic Hathbone, May
Wheedon.

RaciDe s celebrated comedy " Lcs
Plaiduers " will be presented during com-
mencement week at Hill's opera house,
Ann Arbor, by a cast of students of the
University of Michigan. It is under the
personal supervision of Prof. B. De Pont,
while the management is in the hands of
Prof. Galey, aud the play will be
mounted with all the modern accessories
of aew scenery, costumes, etc.

The first annual prize exhibition of the
class in rhetorical elocution in the high
school, occurred Friday evening. All who
took part acquitted themselves with
honors, but the successful competitors
were S. B. Todd, New Shiffield, Pa., and
Miss Louiss L. Loving and Miss Gertrude
Gregory, of this city. The pjizes were
|20, $15, and $10 respectively. Prof.
Demmon, Olney aud J. M. Wheeler acted
as judges.

Dexter Sun : The ladies library as-
sociation held their annual meeting in
their hall last Wednesday evening. The
Librarian's report showed 1,724 books
drawn during the year ; and the secretary
reported 95 members. The following
were elected officers for the ensuing year:
President, Mrs. J. H. Erarts ; vice presi-
dent, Miss Carrie Smith; secretary, Miss
Mary Hoyt ; treisurer, Mrs S. H. Jones ;
librarian, Mias Maggie Cramptou.

Last Friday night a train of 10 cars
were left standing on the track back of
D. Hisccck's residence,, aud blockading
Charles street. Saturday morning at 8
o'clock the cars were remoyed, but not

uutil Mr. Hiscock had been obliged to
drive his cattle nearly a mile to pasture.
With the 9treet opened the distance to the
pasture is only a few rods. How much
longer will the citizens sutler themselves
to be imposed upou 'I

Ypsilantian : Following is a program
of commencement week at the Normul
Sunday evening, June 25—Baccalaureate
adress, by Prof. Putnam, at the Methodist
church. Monday evening, June 26—class
day exercises, at Normal hall. Thursday,
June 27—morning exercises by the gradu-
ating class of the conimou school course
at Normal hall.—Evening—Alumni meet-
ing at the opera house. Wennesday
morning, June 28—graduating exercises
at Normal hall.

Another person who " lived and talked
with Washington," Mrs. Young, of Rich
mond, Va., is dead. Born at. Mt. Vernon
in 1787, she was but 13 years old when
the father of her country died, and there-
fore did not personally know the cherry
tree incident or how George Washington
one day foutnl his name growing in the
garden, in cabbage plants of living green.
It is a comfort to think that after awhile
all these aged good people who knew
George will be at rest in that better land.

Engine No. 2 ou the Toledo road block
ed the sidewalk on Miller avenue just 14
minutes by the watch, Fridry evening.
During this time om man loaded lh«
tender with coal from a car ou the side
track. The engine was partly on the
street, and horses driven by Isaac Wyn-
cup and D. W. Noyes became frightened
and ruu some distance before they could
be stopped. To add insult to injury, the
men on the engine laughed as the horses
run by. For particulars see P. Kennedy
and Gilbert Mclntyre.

Ann Arbor school of lnusb will give
four students' recitals with assistance of
members of the Philharmonic club of
Detroit, in the general lecture hall, as fol-
lows: Monday, Juue 12, Miss Bertha
Hill, Miss Marion Smith, Mr. F. L. York
pianists : Friday, June 10, Miss Anna E.
Nichols, Miss Jennie May, pianists, Mrs.,
George Havilaud, soprano: Tuesday,
June 20, Miss Mary L. Wood, pianist,
Miss Ida Belle Winchell, soprano : Fri
day, Juue 23, Miss Julia Carutuers, Miss
Amanda'Mack, soprano.

Voleuy Chapiu, Jr., died Sunday of
scarlet fever, aged 15 years. Mrs. Cbapln
will have the sympathies of the com-
munity iu her sore bereavement. Young
Volney was uot a mere boy, he was a
little mau, aud was so looked upon by all
with whom he came in contact. He was
geutleraenly and obliging, and those who
had dealings with him (for he handled
the Detroit Evening News) will feel
grieved that one so full of promise has
passed away. He was the pride of a foud
aud loving mother, aud to him she ex-
pected to look for support iu after years.
The fuueral was held Monday evening at
v o'clock from the residence of Sirs.
Volney Chapiu on Washington street.

The Detroit Post and Tribuue says, the
game between the University team and
the Ft. Wayne team, played Saturday
afternoon at Recreation park was witnes-
sed by a goodly number of spectators. It
was an interesting aud well played game,
reflecting great credit upou both teams.
The University men have improved won-
derfully since their last visit here and now
folly justify the prediction made in these
columns earlier iu the season, when a
high place iu the rank of amateur teams
was accorded them. They have an ad-
mirable battery, but it must be said that
the stronger part of it is behind the bat.
Walker played a great game. Score (i to

iu favor of the University boys.

The Register says the presentation of
the Latin Play, the Adelphi, takes pla~e
sit University hall on Saturday evening,
at 8 p. m. The scenery, which was paint,
ed in Detroit, has arrived and has been
ml up. It is very satisfactory, being ac-
curate and classical. The costumes are
also ready and equally appropriate. The
novelty of the presentation of a Latin
play is likely to insure a large audience
Saturday night, aud the interest which has
been shown in anticipation of tlie cyent
s a guarantee of a generous support from
the public. The different roles are all
well taken, aud those who have been pres-
ent at tho rehearsals are very enthusiastic
in their praise of the manner in which
the various members of the cast take their

Col. Geo. W. Lee, Indian agent for this
slate, died at bis home in Ypsilauti last
Thursday. He was born in Cbenango
county, N. Y. He followed farming nn-
lil 1845 when he engaged iu business iu
Howell, Liviugston county. He was a
whig until the organization of therepubli
can party. In 1858 he was appointed a
member of the board of control of the
reform school at Lausing. He founied
the Livingston Republican at Hawell in
1855. Upon the outbreak of the war he was
appointed U. S. quatermaster and assign-
ed to Detroit iu charge of the equipment
and transportation of all Michigan troops,
which position he held duriug the war.
He was a man of decided opinions, active
temperament and strong social worth. Th»
funeral was held Sunday.

Frank Leslie's Sunday magazine, the
number for July presents such attractions
as to commend it to the public favor and
luiure increasing patronage. The open-
ing article gives au exceedingly interest-
ing history of " Martha's Vineyard,'' and
has seven illustrations. " St. Petersburg,
the City of Contradiction "(with ten il-
lustrations), •' The Society of the Red
Cross " (six illustrations), "Some of Wo-
man's Rights," by Rev. Dr. Taimage,
" Konipctt's Stories of Jewish Home
Life," and " Visit to Abbottsford aud its
Vicinity " are some of the promineut
features. There are serial and short
stories by Marion Harlaud and other
popular writers, " The Collection Basket,"
" Information for the Curious," etc., etc.,
are exceedingly interesting features. The
well-kuowu aud popular authoress, Mar-
ion Harlaud, begins a new serial story en-
titled •' A Good Fellow," iu the August
number of Frank Leslie's Sunday Maga-
zine written expressively for its pages.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
June 14 :

1VAKKANTY DEE1»S.
Jno. J. Clarksou to Peter Van Winkle,

40 acres sec. 16 Manchester, $1,000.
Sarah J. Wier to Peter Vau Winkle, 14

acres sec. 11 Manchester, $1,850.
Mary A. Case to Clarence W. Case, lot

in Manchester, $600.
Wm. Baxter to August Huffman, lot ia

Manchester village, $150.
Thos. Guinou to Michael C. Guinon,

land in sec. 34 Webster, $1,500.

Ansou C. Town to George Day, lot 18
R. W. Campbell's add, Ypsilanti, $150.

Geo. A. Rheinfranck to Win. (J. Spring-
er, land in Bridgevvater, $200.

E. H. Jackson to M.Ebersole, property
in Milan village, $125.

Ellen Kuder to Timothy Collins, land
in sec. 35 Saline, $1,500.

Philip King Etal to F . Lewis Dohues-
breck, property in Ann Arbor. $0,000.

H. R. Hill and M. F. Gunion have gone
to Dakota.

Deputy sheriff Waireu arrested two
pickpockets yesterday.

Frank Delemanch, a Frenchman, was
arrested last night on the charge of bur-
glary.

Four pickpockets were arrested yester-
day and are now languishing at the hotel
de Wallace.

The executive aommittee of Hie Wash
teniiw county agricultural and horticul-
tural society will meet Saturday.

Geo. Moss sued Forepaugh yesterday,
because two years ago an elephant lil'eed
George some 15 feet. Adam gave him
$25, not that lit- was liable, but because
he didn't care to bother with a law suit.

IF YOU ARK RAINED iu health from any
cause, especially from the use of any of
the thousand nostrums that promise so
largely, with lung fictitious testimonials,
have uo fear. Resort to Hop Bitters at
once, in a short time you will have tht
most robust and blooming health.
BRIGHT'S DISEASE, DIABETES, KIDNEY,
LIVER OR URINARY DISEASES. Have no
fear of any of those diseases if yon use
Hop Bitters, as they will prevent iinii
cure the worst cases, even when you have
been made worse by some great puffed up
pretended cure.

" Father '! When a lien sets on an egg
three weeks and it don't hatch, is the egg
spoiled '!" As an article of diet the egg
is thenceforth a failure ; but us a species
of testimonal it is strikingly aromatic and
expressive:

What ails you ? is it a disordered liver
giving you a disordered skin or costive
bowels ; which have resulted m distress-
ing piles or do your kidneys refuse to per
form their functions '/ Take a few doses
if Kidney-Wort and you'll feel like a new

man—nature will throw off every Impedi-
ment and each orgaD will be ready for
duly. All druggists sell it in both dry
and liquid foim. — Evantsville Tribune.

Women's temper and the nock market
are very uncertain.

READ WHAT A MINISTER SAYS.—
Homee, III., June 1st, 1871. Mr. A.
Kieler —My Dear Sir: I have beuu affllot-
;d for the last four years with deiange-
ment «f the Liver, causing Dyspepsia,
Headache, Nausea, aud generil derange-
lent of tho whole system. 1 have tried

a great many preparations, but found no
relief until I tried one bottle of your
Taraxiue, which has permanently cured
ne. i also found it to be good for the

Ague. 1 commend it to all who suffer
with derangement of the liver. Very
ruly yours. Rev. Thomas Whitlark,

For sale by Eberbach & Sou.
A feast is made for laughter, aud wine

maketh merry ; but money answereth all
things.

FR3E ! F R E E ! ! FREE!!!—New DU-
covery for Piles. A new remedy for this
dreaded disease has been discovered by
Dr. Deming. A single application will
convince the most skeptical of its most
wonderful healing powers. By calling ou
Eberbach & Sou, druggists, you can ob-
tain a sample box free of charge, which
will satisfy you of Us curative qualities.

A man's good breeding is the best
security against other people's ill manners.

"IIOUGFI ON RATS."—The thing desired
found at last. Ask druggists for "Rou£h
on Rats." It clears out rats, uiiee, roach-
es, flies, bed-bugs, loo. boxes.

Education begins the gentleman ; but
reading, good company ami reflection
must finish him.

CATAKKH OF THIS BLADDER. — SSliug-
ing, smarting, irritation of tiie urinary
passages, diseased discharges, cured by
Buchupaiba. $1 at druggists. Mich.
Depot, JAMES E. DAVIS A CO., De-
troit, Mich.

Beautiful lives have grown up from I In*
darkest piaees, as pure white lilies full of
fragrance have blossomed on slimy,
stagnant waters.

BUCKUN' ARXICA SALVE.— The bast
salve in the worlu for (Juts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Sail Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Coins, and
all kinds of. skiu Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A noteworthy fact about strikes is that
in most cases wheu a man strikes ii is his
family that is stricken.

Young man, do not give up the ship.
There is still hope. Dr. E. C. West's
Nerve aud Brain Treatment will cure you.
A cure guaranteed. Sold at Brown & Co.'s
Drug Store.

" Ananias, Jr." How can you learo to
be a first-class liar ? Get engaged to two
girls aud the faculty will sort o'coiue to
you.

THE WORLD STILL MOVES.—Notwith-
standing Mother Shipton's dire prediction,
the world still exists. The people will
live longer if , they use Dr. Bigelow'u
Positive Cure, which subdues and con-
quers coughs, colds, consumption, whoop
ing cough, and all diseases of the lungs.
For proof call at Eberbach ifc Son and get
a bottle free.

Instinct leads a hen astray when it in-
duces her to waste valuable time sitting
on a China egg.—N. o. Picayune.

A WORLD WANTS PROOF.—"The proof
of the pudding iathe eating thereof," and
not in chewing the string which tied the
bag. Therefore, take Dr. Jones' Red
Clover Tonic. It cures all blood disord-
ers, torpid liver, sick headache, costive-
ness, and all diseases of the urinary
organs. The best appetizer and tonic
known. Sold by Eberback& Son. Fifty
cents per bottle.

" Dear me ' said MJS. Partiugton the
other day, "young girls uowadays are
not what their mothers used to be. Half
of them are .sufferers from nervous pres-
piation I"

FREE OF COST. --All persona wishing to
lest the merits of a great remedy—one
that will positively cure Consumption,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Bronchitis, or
*ny affection of the Throat and Lungs—
are requested to call at Kberbach A Son's
Drug Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
free of cost, which wili show you what %
regular dollar size bottle "ill do.

" I make my Mving by walking," sttid
the book canvasser, "lflhul isso/'twd
the victem, " please do your walking now
and your talking to some other fellow."

FARMERS AND MECHANICS.—If you
wish to avoid great dauger and trouble,
besides a not small bill of expense, at this
season of tlm year, you should take
prompt sleps to seep disease from your
household. The system should bo clean
sed, blood purified, stomach and bowels
regulated, and prevent and cure diseases
arising from Spring malaria. We know
of nothing that will ,so perfectly and
surely do this as Electric Bitters, and at
the trifling cost of titty ceols a bottle.—
Exch.—Sold by Eberbach & Son.

An Exchange sayti, Saratoga trunks are
way off now. No young lady can poi-
sibly visit a summer resort and be fashion-
able without a Jumbo trunk. That is the
latest si/.e.

REMEMBER THIS.
if you are .sick Hop Bitters will surely

aid Nature in making you well when all
else fails.

If you arc costive or dyspeptic, or arc
suffering from any oilier of the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all such
complaints.

If 3rou are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
his moment, and turu for a cure to Hop

Bitters.
It you are sick witb that terrible sick

ness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter or a resident of
a miasmatic district, barricade your sys-
tem against the scourge of all countries—
malarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermit-
tent fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow
skm, bad breath, pains and aches, and
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters will
K e you fair skin, rich blood, aud sweet-
est breath, health and comfort.

In short, they cure all diseases of the
Stouiach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys, Bright's Disease. $500 will be
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, iuvalid wife,
sister, mother, or daughter, can be made
the picture of health, by a few .bottles of
Hop Bitters, cosliDg but u trifle. Will
you let them suffer '!

KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CURE

RHEUMATISM
Aa it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison

that causes the dreadful Buffering which
only the victims of Hheumatiam can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a ehort time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
has had wonderful eucceu, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds ofcasea it haacured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all oases.

t^Mt cleanses. Strengthens and CITCI New
Iill'e to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys i* restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
the system.

An it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should bo
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA-

TION*, FILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans,

one package of which makes 6quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form* very Concentrated for

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. It acts in'th equal efficiency in eitherform.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, « 1 . 0 0

WELLS, UICIIA.11BSON A Co., Prop's,
(Will send the dry post-paid.") RrRUNUTON, YT.

KIDNEYrWORT
FRED SORG,

Dealer in

j
m

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,
ill Pointero' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington Tst

ANN' ARHOB. - MICJMIQAB

IDIE?. C a d y ' s

C A T A R R H H E M E C Y I
A Girth Cm fir Um\ aid all Mucus Diseases el

1 Head, Nose ani Throat,
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered .this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance. Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone

AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Mth the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi
cates from 'parties in this city, Pontiac and Tiffin, 0,, who testifie as to

what this great remedy has done for them.

" M O
Of new Spring Goods, Further fresh arrivals ars opened
this week in every department of Mack & Schmid,who
carry the largest stock of Silks in the city. This house
knows what it speaks of when it says

Of Silks, SjitiiiK. Rliadames, Merv^illeux, Moires, Brocades, etc., in buying at this
store may effect a saving- all the way from 10 to 20 per ceBt. The ladies of Ann Ar-
bor and Wasliteiiaw county have been for weeks, months, and years having their
eyes opeued to the FULL TRUTH OK THE ABOVE STATEMENT, aud now the
great majority buy their silks at the

REAL HEADQUARTERS!
COLORED RHADAMES SILK in the most beautiful shades ever shown.
MOIRE WITH BROCADE of Satin one of the latest styles.
STRIPED MOIRE AND LACE is another of the latest styles.
BLACK AND COLORED MOIRE SILKS in all the new shades and

different prices.
FANTARD SILKS in different colors and figures.
BLACK AND COLORED BROCADE SILKS in all colors and qualities.
BLACK AND COLORED SATINS in garnets, navies, myrtle, seal,

bronze, wine, prime, olive, pink, cherry, cream, white, rose, maize,
sky blue, old goM, new gold, etc.

BLACK RNADAMES, a full assortment of the best Lyons goods $1.25
to $2.25 per yard.

FIFTEEN PIECES BLACK GBOS GRAIN SILK, in Guinete, Ponsons,
Westminster etc., at prices running from $1.00, 1.25, i.4o, i.^o, 1.65,
1.7?, 18^, 2.00, all rich goods and rare value, worth fullv 20 pei tent
more than the above quotations.

Bear in mind the acknowledged headquarters Tor Silks,
is the one price cash house of

M A C K * S C H M I D '

WHERE
IsTh.e

CHEAPEST PLACE

To

FURNITURE!

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
Please remember that 1 will dot be undersold by any house in the city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. Ann
Arbor, Miubigau.

60SOUTH MAIN STRZET

FEBSCO, SIG-DST,

AND SCENIC ARTIST
SUPPLIES -A_Xr

OUST

CLOSING OUT SALE
OB1

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

I
Intending to withdraw my interest from

business in this city,

M I ENTIRE STOCK OF
Ifoi- MM- UI>\I :tO <lsiv« »»< i>i-l<«eis W I T H O U T
Gr̂ VIM} TO COST fbr OA0H. Call early »nd secure
•oaieof the I>ui-jj-«in>i. 3ly l>votliov»-ill ooatlnne tJte
t>iisiin-!sw jii'toi- . J u n o 1 Nt. j i t th«v oltl s l u i u l . A l
iiui>iottl«cl siccoiiutN -will |>l«»a,s«> cu l l amtl wot/tie

l oi- whort note, JIW my I>OOI<K muat l»c closed.

C. "WATTS.

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Sold in three years throughout the United States
and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of

itsefficacy. Retail price S I . Sold by C. E.
Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

Cures Scrofula in all its forms. Cancer, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas. Rheumatism, nil Bloo«l ami
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. Jl per
pint buttle.

LOOSE'S Bed Clover Pile Semedy. Certain,
S[ l\. Cheap

LOOSE'S Ked Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Constipation. They act ou the
liver ami kidneys. In boxes of x'5 pills, 25c;., 5
boxes $1.

For sale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbach &
Sim. Send for circular.

('. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drug store has
tlie choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 Cook
Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.



NEWS OF THE WEEK.

MICHIGAN.
Doha Lain?, fireman and ex engineer, com-

pany No. 3, Detroit, died ol quick consumpt-
ion. Ho was a skillful and ever faithful mem-
ber of the department. His sieknees com-
menced with a cold taken before, but increased
atth» fire of Horace Turner, last winter, when
he stood at the dook exposed, and refused to
leave his post.

Addison Mandall has resigned the clerkship
of the United States circuit court at Detroit
and Walter S. Harsha has been appointed his
successor.

Two men at the mill of Stokes, Nelson &
Secor, at Manistee, lately cut in one day, on
two double Wock Challonei'a machines, 801,-
030 star and six inch tshins{leB, all of which
were packed.

The Boynton & Akely elnngle mill of Grand
Haven, bouned by the G. H, Lumber Company
was doBtroyed by fire. The loss on the mill
and machiuery is $125,000, and th* insurance is
but $2S).00i). Some 210 men and boys are
thrown out of employment The company
will at ouce rebuild.

At the trial of implements at th» late trial
fair in Grand R-vpids, the improved Rix spiral
spring harrow, mado at Kalamazoo, took firBt

Monday before a jury selected the previous
week.

Samuel R. Billings has been nominated for
postmaster at Marquette.

A fire broke out in Dowagiau Tuesday morn-
ing and consumed a whole block of buildings,
all wooden, but the Republican office. They
include the large furniture store of H. Higelo w,
the fine feed and sale stablos of H. J. fiend ry,
Mrs. Reshore's grocery, tbe city hotel, engine
hoasa, city jail, Gebuard's saloon, Powell's
blacksmith shop, A. Smith's paint shop, Lacy's
cider factory, Mrs. Compton's store and dwell-
ing, together with a number of smaller build-
ings. The losses are heavy.

Jessie W. Burnet of Pontiac was found dead j
on the back steps of Mrs. S. E. Broughton's j
store. The last seen alive be was intoxicated.
The jury's verdict was -'death by strangula-
tion."

A mining company has been organized at
Grand Rapids with a eapltal itock of $600,000,
called the Muskerfon Mining Company, though
the stock is owned principally by Grand Itapids
capitalists, and the business office of tbe coui-
paDy is located in that city. The company's
mines are in Marquette county.

MISCELLANEOUS.
In a tunnel on the tialveston, Houston &

San Antonio railroad, where men were at

petty to the amount of bait a million. It
swept as follows: Greenshields, Sons&Cc,
dry goods; Mclntyre & Frencli, dry goods;
Clendinnenp, stoves; Losses: Millers, $150,-
000; Graenahields, $350,000; Mclntyre & Co.,
$400,000; Clendinneng building and Btock,
$550,000; Insured in all the leading English
and Canadian ofllces for three fourths value.

President Haight, of the University of Vin-
cenne?, Ind., has so far compromised himself
by his indiscreet, if not criminal attentions to
Miss Adams, a teacher, that the trustees have
called for his resignation.

C O N G R E S S .

The House went into committee and resum-
ed consideration of the General Deficiency Ap-
propriation bill. On motion to strike out the
Clause appropriating $150,000 for the Bureau
of Construction and Repair of the Navy a long
discussion followed, Mr. Hewett and Blount
supporting the motion and Mr. Robeson op-
posing it, and defending his expenditures oc
Navy vessels iu tho rebellion. The motion to
strike out did not prevail.

Abram S. Peters, an old resident and pioneer
f Lenawee county, fell doad on the street in

Adrian. He was 84 years old.
The state and tournraent, opened at Jack-

on Wednesday, 13 bands making their appear-
nce aad wituessed by a crowd of 10,000
poctators.

THE STATE PIONEERS.

The Michigan State Pioneer Association held
its (Hh annuil meeting at Laming, J. J. Holmes,
Pies dent in the chair. Mrs. Tenny read her
8th annual report. Forty uew members have
been adled the past year, and several names
were received at the meeting. The deaths
were reported by counties, and the number was
largo. Touching memorials, accompanied by
appreciative remsvka, were road of the late
President Taypau ana (iov. J. J, Bagley. About
jrX) ladieB and gentlemen were present Wednes-
day evening.

Col. George W. L»t>, Indian ageut for the
stato of Miohigan, who for some time has been
an Invalid, died at his residence in Vpsilanti
I huiaday morning. He was a native of Che-
oango Co, N. Y., but came to Livingston Co.,
Mio!i.,in 1880. He had the position of quarter-
master in the army throughout the war.

Some 200 Irishmen and Polauders. on their
arrival at Hay City, Thursday, from railroad
work .up north, got into a fight, flourishing
kuives aud levolvere, but restricting their
wounds to battered heads and bruised bodies.

Mrs. Byer, 68 years old, was killed by a ram
near her residence in Ovid, Branch Co. She
was found with her skull broken on both tMee,
one leg broken, and back and hip badly
braised.

The fourth ward school house at Manistee, a
new bnildiug which cost $6,000, caught fire
from a furnace Wednesday night, and was
burned to aehes. Partially insured.

Kitty man have been discharged from the
M. C. locomotive shops in Jacksor, to reduce
expenses.

Four new cases of smallpox are developed
at Grand Ripide, maimg nine in all.

At the band tournament at Jackson Thurs-
a the contest commenced with the third
lass baud?, Portland City taking the first

prize, flO; Chelsea tho second, a silver cornet
In the sacond class contest, the first prize, $80,
was taken to Battle Creek, and the second,
$70, to Albion. In the first Class, the Detroit
Opera House band took the first prize, $150,
and Boos' Jackson baud, the second, $90. la
the free for all contest, Boos, of Jacksoc, won
the prize, $200, over W. C. Bryant, of Chicago.

By tbe wind and hail storm of Thursday, at
Bay City, tlu> smoke-stacks of McEwen Bros,
and House Bros, saw mill?, Hall's shiiigle mill,
and the Atlantic Salt Company were blown
down, together with the towers of the latter.

East Sag'naw U to have a new bank, the
Houn National, for which capital stock has
berni subscribed to the amount of $200,000.
Also, she ii considering \>\.\us for a new opera
house, to cost *35,009.

As Lena Shepherd aud Kate Derby were
croesiug Iho railroad tracx at Mechanic street,
Jackeon, the express from Grand Rapids
stiuck them, instantly killing Miss Shepherd
aud Injuring il;ss Derby. The horse also was
killed,auil the bugpy ruined.

The schooner Portuna Trial was capsized off
Saugatuck, but her erew were rescued. She
will be a total wreck, probably.

Robt. St6V9uaon, member of the Legislature
from Delta and Menominae, died from burns
received at tha burning of the Van Schaick
mill.

Rev. G. P. Schitky, pastor of St. Mark's
church, P iw Paw, received a Btroke of apo-
plexy Thursday, but hopes are entertained
that he may recover.

Frank E.Tuthill, of Detroit, has been arrest-
ed at St. Johns for taking policies in the Un-
ion Mutual Life and Accident Association, af-
ter he had been discharged from the agency.

Lieut. 0- B. Salterbee, 4thartillery, is desig-
nated as instructor in military science at the
Michigan Military Academy at Orchard Lake,
relieving Lieut. Cecil.

John Tibbette, the boy who murdered Fer-
bacb, at Red Eye, Minn., incited thereto by
reading Hash novels and a desire for notoriety,
was taken from jail by 20 men and hung.

The Union printers in the government
printing office threaten to strike unless they
get an increase of from 40 to 60 cents an hour
for work after midnight; while the act of
1877 forbids the public printer from paying
more than CO cents per thousand ems and 40
cents an hour for time work.

The Hilledale boat crew champions of
American amateur oarsmanship, sailed from
Pniladelphia for England on the lOtb, on the
Btearner Pennsylvania.

The members of the Sophomore'class of the
Dniversity of Michigan will enact the "Adal-
pbi" of Terrence in the original Latin in Uni-
versity Hall on Saturday evening June 17. The
play has not berore been produced in this
country.

One of the men whomTibbitts murdered at
Perham, Minn,, was a brother of Sheriff Wash-
ngton, of Bay County, who also witnessed the
yncuing of Tibbitts for the crime.

Tho McUraw saw mill and salt block, near
Bay City, sold recently for $350,000, is
un by threo powerful engines, and several

smaller ones, and has one live gang of 30 saws,
one stabling gang with 16 saws on each side,
and two 72 inch circulars, with machinery to
make pickets, latb, barrels &c, and a big
planning mill attached.

Masked robbers entered the house of Dr.
Brown of Mt. Clemens and demanded his mon-
ey. He gave them his small pocket book con-
taining $13, but concealed a larger one with a
greater amount, aud they did not get it. They
also roused up his son-in-law, but as he had
but $5 they let him keep it.

Forepaugh put up his big tent in Dowagiac
last Sunday and invited the church to hold a
union service therein, which was accepted, and
the largest worshipping audience was gathered
ever assembled there.

The body of Charles Mcoloekey was found
almost a mile from West Branch, with his
throat cut. It is supposed to be a case of sui-
cide, as he has long been subject to fits of insan-
ity.

Albert Wiegand, formerly bookkeeper at East
Saginaw, was arrested at Port Huron, charged
with misappropriating his employer's funds.

The train on the Jackson. Lansing <fc Sagi-
naw road ran over an old man lying on the
track at Swan Creek bridge, severing his head
from his body and rolling it through the bridge
into the stream.

Hugh S. Peoples,charged with the murder of
Martha Whitla, was arraigned for trial on

work approaching each ether from opponite
directions, and so near that they could hear
picks from either side of the unfinished work,
an explosion of 250 keys of powder took effect
prematurely, penetrating the intervening rock,
killing three men, and seriously injurinf five

Masked men entered the houso of J. W.
Baylis, a farmer, near Vienna, 111., as he sat
reading beside a lamp, tied his hands and feet
and robbed the house. They then set firo to
his clothes, eplit his head open with an axe
and left him dead on the floor. His feet were
burned to a crisp.

A fire in Brown street, Cincinnati, destroy-
ed half a block, including 14 wooden build-
ings. One child was burned to death.

Warren county. Pa. is excited over the most
extraordinary oil developments. The one
discevered in May, yielding 1,000 barrels a
day, the Murphy well is struck yielding 900
barrels, the Cadwallader opens, with 1,500

Six of the Tariff Commission are Republi-
cans and threo Democrats. Mr. Woodman was
urged by tbe Michigan members.

Six men rode into the town of Brodfield,
Mo. on the Hannibal and St. Joe. railroaJ,
Monday afternoon, ju<t as the bank there was
closing, covered the bank clerks with revolvers,
went through the safe and money drawers and
took $5,C00 in cash. They then backed out
covering the frightened bankpeople with their
revolvors aud departed. They wore masks,
shouted like demonp, and went off firing re-
volvers.

J. S. Phelpa, of Mo., declines to be a mem-
ber of the Tariff Commission.

At a meeting of the stockholders of Ike To-
ledo, Canada Southern & Detroit Railway, the
following directors were chosen: James Till—
inghast, Edward A. Wicker, Cornelius Van-
derbilt, Augustus Schel), K. D. Worcester,
Samuel P. Barger, Joseph Harker, Goo. W.
Davis and W. L. Scott.

A fire at Vermont Swathe works at Spring-
field caused damage to the amount of $20,000;
smother at the soap and oil works in St. Louis
to the amount of $50,000.

Secretary Teller will issue no more patents
to the Northern Pacific Railroad until it pays
government for selecting, surveying and con-
veying the patents already issued.

An American missionary, named Watkins,
was attacked near Jalisco, N. M. by natives,
led by three alcaldes. But the Watkins party
resisted, killed five of their assailants, and
wounded others. Watkins got off by paying
$1,000.

The flue of the steamer Evansville, while
discharging freight at Evansville, Ind., col-
lapsed, killing three of her crew, and injuring
eight or ton. Gillmore wns blown overboard,
with two hogsheads of tobacco; also Chief
Engineer Baker, but both escaped with slight
injuries.

Ibepostofficeat Columbus, III., was robbed
of $2,000 in government checks and some poet-
age stampe, watches, Ac.

The contract to supply the postoffico depart-
ment with Btainped envelopes for four years
has been given to tbe Morgan Envelope Com-
pany of Springfield, Mass., and the Plumpton
Manufacturing Company of Hartford, Conn.,
acting together, for $458,197. They ?lso se-
cure the contract for official envelopes for poet
masters. Gould, Pierce & Co. of Cincinnati,
get the contract for cotton twine.

The Mexican Congress has repealed the ex-
port duty on silver coin and bullion, heretofore
existing; the object being to encourage the in-
vestment of American Capital in Mexican
mines.

Twelve ice houses in Indianapolis belonging
to Mrs. Burch were burned. Loss f 40,000.

On account of ill-health, ex-vice President
Wheeler declines to serve on the Tariff Com-
mission. His health has been declining for
several years.

Iu Chicago, Mrs. Seybolt poisoned her four
children with strychnine, ages ranging from
two to twelve. The crime was done in the
night, during her husband's absence. On his
return in the morning, the bodies had been
laid out and draped for the funeral by the in-
sane mother, who met him at the door and
invited hip1 see how pretty they looked,
who soon fell dead herself of the same poi-
son.

The Corporation of Hiram College, O., have
elected Mrs. Garfield a member of the Board
of Trustee*, a place for many years held by
her husband.

The IriBh judges protest strongly against
some features of the repression bill, espocial-
ly against trials by three judges without juries,
and Baron Fitzgerald will resign if a provision
so obnoxious be not removed.

The compulsory retirement bill, if it becomes
a law, will retire Gens. Ord and McDowell this
year, Gen Sherman in 1884, Gen. Pape in 1887,
Gen.Hancockinl888and Gen. Sheridan in
186o, as each will be 64 at those respective
dates.

At high mass in a Buffalo church, Sunday,
Egidias Hech became uneasy and started to go
home. His wife, supposing him faint, followed
to steady him with her armB, when he drew a
razor and cut his throat, falling dead in the
aisle. Amid great excitement mass was sus-
pended. Hech ran over a woman accidentally,
on Decoration Day, and has been nervous with
apprehension of arrest.

The Cummings Block, Boston, on Waltham
St, is burnt. Loss $65,000.

In the new Garfield oil territory in Pennsyl-
vania, it is said there will be 200 oil wells in
different stages of progress or completion iu a
month.

The Brookfield bank robbers have been lodg-
ed in jail at Linneus, Mo., aud will be tried
both for robbery, and for assault with intent
to kill,

A. A. Terrill, clerk in the pension office at
Indianapolis, has been arrested on charge of
fraud in issuing three duplicate drafts on the
Bub-treasury in New York in favor of J. H.

Senator Anthony is re-elected to the U. S.
Senate for the next six years.

At the West Point graduating exercises
addresses were made by Gen. Sherman, Col.
Elwells, Senator Harrison and Representative
Blackburn.

In Warrea and Butler counties, Ohio, the
army worm is destroying the grain, and are re-
ported marching up the Miami Valley, destroy-
ing whole fields in a few hours.

By the removal of a rail on the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi near ISrownsto wn, the cars went down
an embankment fifteen feet into Hough creek,
and Uharleu Rogers, a tramp from Boston,
stealing a ride, was killed.

A fira in Montreal Tuesday night, destroyed
Clendinneng's block Victoria Square and pro-

Tim London Standard, June 8, says of Fre-
linghuysen'a papor on the Clayton-Bulwer
treaty: Tho answer to all thie rhetoric is, th»
treaty has been made and ought to be kept.
Tbe News says: Granville will not fail to re-
member that commercial m well as legal and
political considerations are decbive against
the position Frellapbuywn has chosen to as-
sume.

June 8 —The Senate passed a bill authoriz-
ing the treasury to report the amount of claims
of Texas, Oregon, Nevada and of Washington
and Idaho territories for moneys expended
and debts incurred in suppressing Indian in-
vasions. Senate considered and passed the
District Appropriation bill.

The Houso passed a bill increasing to $40 a
month the pensions of any in the late war who
lost an arm, leg, hand or foot, or received any
disability equal thereto. The General Defi-
ciency bill was taken up and the clause to re-
fund to Missouri the payments made to officers
and privates of the militia of tbe state for ser-
vices readered in suppressing the rebellion
was agreed to, aud the bill passed. The
amount involved is $234,591. A joint resolu-
tion was passed to loan 1,000 army tents to
Jewish refugees in Vineland, N. J.

June'.).—Tbo senate passed the bill fir the
government control (if the harbor of refuge at
Sand Beach, Mich. Tho senate committee on
foreign affairs will ngree on the bill regulat-
ing consular jurisdiction in foreign countries.
The Japanese indemnity bill being up. Mr.
Morril! offored an am milmaat that the original
amount only bo returned. The house com-
mittee on foreign affairs to repoit tha resolu-
tion favoring tho proposed iuternMional con-
gress to establish universal meridisn time.

June 10.—The Committee of Wnys and
Means will report in favor of an adjournment
of Congress on the 3d <?f July. It is thought
that Congress will not be ready to adjourn at
that time, but the consideration of the propo-
sition will hasten the work of preparation.
The principal thing that will occupy the atten-
tion of that body is the completion of the
appropriation bills, now well under way. The
President has commuted the sentence of Ed-
ward M. Kelly of New Mexico, to imprison-
ment for life. The Secretary of the Treasury
has appointed a committee to count all the
Internal Revenue stamps, to see if the bureau
accounts were correct, before the beginning
of the fiscal year.

June 12.—The house of representatives pase-
ed the bill appropriating $75,000 for a public
building at Dallas, Tex. The army appiopria
tion bill was reported -with the amendment
fixing the age for compulsory retirement at (H
yews, and the amendment was concurred in.
The remaining senate amendments were sent
to the conference committee, Mr. Butterwortb,
who reported the bill recommending non cnn.
currenco

Iu the senate Mr. Garland in roduced a bill
repealing the ironclad oath, m a substitute for
Mr. (iibbs' bill prohibiting United States com-
missioned officers who resigned to join the
confederacy, from holding positions in the
army and navy. Billa were passed authorizing
the Sioux City & Pacific railroad company to
construct a bridge across the Missouri, also to
divide Iowa into two judie.U ilistricte.

June 13.—In the House consideration of the
legislative appropriation bill was coutinued.
A joint resolution passed to appropriate $10,-
000 for the orection of a monument at Washing-
tons.' Headquarters in Newburg, N. Y, and
$15,000 for the celebration there in 1883 ol the
hundredth anniversary of the declaration of
Peace. Mr. Blaine aypeared before the House
Committee oa Foreign Affairs and spoke of his
official treatment of the Chili-Peru affair. He
said the State Department never for a moment
countenanced the idea of an American protec-
torate.

The Japances Indemnity Fund biil passed
the Senate, 85 to 18. It pays to Japan $785,-
0C0, and $140,000 as prize money to officers aud
crew of the U. S. Ship Wyoming and the
steamer Takiang for services to the Strait of
Sbimonoseki in 1863 and 1864.

eral between the natives and the foreigners,
with whom the streets were crowded. A mob
of natives, armed with sticks and stones, soon
cleared the streets of Europeans, demolished
the music pavilions in the Grand squsre, and
sacked the shops of foreigneis. The Egyp-
tian soldiers were called ont but, it in said, took
no measures to protect Europeans or to restore
order, and the rioting continued for five hours.
The foreigners who were seriously wounded
wore taken to the French consulate, where
many others took refuge. The Due des Soeur»1

inhabited principally by Europeans, was com-
pletely wrecked. The Europeans fired from
the windows, killing many Arabs in the
streets. The British consul was dragged from
his carriage and seriously beaten with a blud
geon. The engineer of the British man-of-
war Superb was Blabbed to death. The Greek
consul and Italian vice-consul were seriously
wounded. The captain of the British iron-
clad Invincible is in charge of the British con-
sulate, and last night the building was protect
ed by 200 man landed from the Superb; Der-
visch Pasha and Arabi Pasha left Cairo for
Alexandria in great h»ste. The English resi
dents of the city are embarking on board th(
British men-of-war, and are being loudly curs-
ed by the Egyptians as they paBs along th
streets.

Later reports from Alexandria represent al
quiet, though the excitement and feeling o1
insecurity continue!. Business is generally
suspended. Many foreigners are leaving th
city aud others will follow as soon as they can
safely do so. The number of Europeans killed
during the riots is now given at 67. Ccokson,
tho British consul, had his arm broken and re-
ceived a severe blow on the head. Tho Greek,
Italian and French consuls were severely if not
fatally beateu. The garrison has been rein-
forced by 1,500 troops from Cairo.

The ompress of Austria gave birth to a daugh-
ter Juno 13. It will be named Olga.

TOBEIGN.
France has notified tho ports that the sand-

ing of commissioners to Egypt did not render
a conference less necessary.

The family of Gen. Garibaldi have decided to
abandon the cremation of the body, owing to
practical difficulties in the way of its accom-
plishment. The work of embalming the body
was attempted too late. The body is ciothed in
shirt.a rad The room in which it rests is filled
with flowers and wreaths. Workman aro pre-
paring at Milan, the tomb, consisting of a pyr-
amid of granite four metres high.

Davltt and young Redmond sail for the Unit-
ed States Friday. In a speech in Cork, Davitt
explained that his object.in going to America
was to make an appeal toward the support of
Anria Paruell and the Ladies' Land League,
and also to coatradict the lying rumor of a
split in the league movements.

Five hundred cattle, from the west, for
England, turned out to feed iu a field near
Quebec, were poisoned eating a noxious weed.
Many died.

Garibaldi's funeral was largely attended at
Caprera. The coffin, covered with garlands
and flowers, was borne by some of the Thou-
saud of Narsala, and was followed by the
Duke of Genoa, Signor Zanardellij Gen. Fer-
rero, Representatives of both Chambers, and
delegates of 300 various organizations.
Speeches were delivered at the grave by the
Vice-President of the Senate, President of the
Chamber of Deputies, two Cabinet Ministers
and Signor Crispi. All applauded the deeds
of the deceased. As the coffin was lowered
into the grave salutes were fired by the Italian
men-of-war Washington and Garibaldi.

Lord Spencer, lord lieutenant, addressing
a deputation of school teachers, said that the
recent murders furnished abundant proofs
that an organization existed which murdered
and maimed in open defiance of tho law. He
earnestly hoped tho repression bill would be
speedily passed.

A new cable company baa been formed to
lay a cable between this country and England,
for which stock to the amount of $4,000,000
has been subscribed in London. The estimat-
ed cost of the cable is $9,000,000.

An edict signed by the czar, aud published
in the official Gazette as St. Petersburg, vir-
tually bankrupts every wealthy Jew in Russia
It provisionally suspends all payment for
contracts or debts due to Jews, prohibits
them from settling outside towns and villages,
and otherwise provides for their speedy extir-
pation throughout czardorn.

R I O T .

@

I/ETROIT MARKETS.
THE PRODUCE AND PROVISION market is sup-

plied at rates as follows: Mess pork
$21 CO; family, $22.00; clear, $28.00; lard,
12c. for tierces; 12o for kegs; hams, 12
@18c; shoulders, lie.; bacon 14c; diied
beef, I3@15c; extra mess beef, 14.50. Chick-
ens were sold at 12@14& per lb.; white fish
aud trout 7@8c

VEGETABLES.—Jobbing prices were as fol-
lows: Per doz bunches asparagus, 55@60;toma-
toea 7,50 f)bu.cucumbers, 50@60c; onions, 20@
25c;pioplant, 25@30c; radishes, 25@80c;regeta-
ble oyster, 30@40c Per orate string be;ius,
$2 00; peas, $1 75 @ $8; por bu., lettuce
55@60c; spinach 80@85c.

FLOOB.
White wheat, rollsr process . $6 75
White wheat pastry $6 00
Second3 4 00
Minnesota brands 7 25
MinuBatita patents 8 00
WHEAT—White * bu 1 25
CLOVEB SEKI>—V bu 4 00
COBN—IS bu 70
OATS—* bu .. 50
STRAWBERRIES— per eit 25
BARLKH—$ bu 2 00
CHEESE—Ohio and Mich.,^tt> 11
DBLBD FRUIT—Applee,"$ib.. 5

— " evap'd. 12
—Peaches 18

—Pitted Cherries 20
ONIONS—$ bbl 2 23
BEANS—^bu 2 BO
BUTTER— $ lb choice 18
BEESWAX— $ !b 20
Eoas-—f doz 17
HAT—per ton 12 00
HIDES—^) lu green
HIDES—$ lbcured
HOPS—$ lb 20
POTATOES—$ bu 1 50
SHEEP PELTS—each l 00
TALLOW—fib 6)
WOOD—$ cord 4 00

Stock Market.
OATTLE.

Steers extra, pat cwt $6 50@7
Steers good shippers 6 OO@tS
Steers butchers 4 00@5
Steers common grades 4 00@4 25
Milch cows 35 00@55 00

SHEEP.
Per 100 lbs, 4 00@6 20

HOQS.
L'W 100 lbs $6 7a@7 50

Plucky Children.

A Trenton dentist stopped at the
house of Mrs. Duffy, at Lambertsville.
a few days ago, to extract some teeth
for her. When her children saw the
blood issuing from their mother's mouth
they attacked the dentist, supposing
that he was doing her severe bodily in-
jury. The boy seized a poker and
threw it at the doctor. The doctor
dodged just in time, and the poker
struck the window, breaking the sash
and demolishing the pane of glass. The
little girl grabbed the dentist by the
coat tail, and nearly tore it off. So hot
was the fight that the dentist had to get
out and leave the job unfinished.—
Philadelphia Times.

OUTBREAK IN EGYPT.
There was a serious riot at Alexandria,

Egypt, Sunday. In an altercation in the street
near the Grand square an Arab was stabbed
by a Maltese, and the fight soon became gec-

MK. JOHN ROACH, the eminent
ship-builder, employed a large num-
ber of boiler makers in New York
city who are now out on a strike
Mr. Roach being interviewed on the
subject said:

"The men who are on a strike in
my shops did not ask me for an in
crease of pay before the strike, but
I received a letter from some 'head-
quarters' in tho Bowery which was
signed by men not on my pay-roll,
and men who had never worked for
me, tolling me what I must pay to
the boiler makers in my employ,
and threatening a strike unless I ac-
quiesced.

"Well, the strike came—wholly
directed by the men who had their
'headquarters' in the Bowery—and
I requested my foreman, Mr. Quinn,
to see some of the leading men. He
saw and conversed with six or eight,
and they stated emphatically that
they were anxious to return to work,
but they were afraid of violence."

This is not an isolated case by any
means. The strike comes from out-
side the shops more frequently than
inside. And it is enforced by vio
lence in far too many cases.

A daughter of Ex-Secretary Evarts
made herself a favorite in Washington
society, not alone by her snowy com-
plexion, gray eyes and golden hair, but
as well by her cups of chocolate. The
Mexican minister used to say that in
his own land no beverage was so de-
licious. It was made of the best al-
ready sweetened chocolate, broken and
placed in a warm spot to melt. When
afterward put into a farina kettle, boil-
ing milk poured upon it, and from the
moment when the first drop of milk
touched it until it was done it was stir-
red. It was allowed to boil for several
minutes.and when it was served in deli-
cate cups it was thick and almost jelly
like, and was capped with whipped
cream. This is the way that Baker's
vanilla chocolate should always be pre-
pared.

_ — . • • i

While Longfellow waa a professor at
Bowdoin College he once called up a
student who wa3 utterly unprepared to
recite. A fellow-student endeavor-
ed to help the delinquent youth by
prompting him in a whisper, which,
however, was so loud as to be heard all
through the room. The professor did
not interrupt, but when the student
stopped of his own accord, remarked
quietly: "Your recitation reminds me
of a Spanish theatre, where the promp-
ter is more important than the act-
or."

Michigan Picr.eers.

The ninth annual meeting of the
Michigan State Pioneers began in Lan-
ing Wednesday. In the evening about

200 of the pioneers were in attendance.
Mrs. Tenney'a repoit showed that 40
liad been added to the list of members
the past year. The record of deaths
was read by counties, and was very
large. H. M. Utley read a memorial
of the late President Tappan, and Major
Hopkins one of the late Gov. J. J. Bag-
ley, each eliciting interesting remarks
from different speakers.

On Thursday there was read a me-
morial of the Life and Times of

WILLIAM A. BUrtT.

It showed the much needed and timely
work done by that gentleman as sur-
veyor and civil engineer, his studies,
experiments and inventions by which
the survey of the mining regions was
made possible, and his labors in con-
nection with Douglas IToughton.

Witter J. Baxter read a papor pre-
pared by Senator Ferry, on the "Ilise
and Progress of Michigan," which was
a scholarly and exhaustive treatment.

DETROIT SCHOOLS IN 1816-1819.
Mr. B. O. Williams read an enter-

taining paper on the "SchDols of De-
troit from 181G to 1819," which he at-
tended. His first school was in the
spring of 1816 and was kept by a Mr.
ioff and wife in a log house of two

rooms with fireplace aud chimney be-
tween the rooms, on the corner of Bates
and Larned streets. The Goffs were
Scotch, and while the lady was an esti-
mable and intelligent teacher well liked,
her husband was a drunken—although
fairly well educated—cruel man, much
disliked and finally he became the ob-
ject of a plot among the boys to casti-
gate him. The thrashing was given
and the school was broken up. His
next in Detroit opened in June, 1816,
and was kept by a Mr. Daufortli in a
log house on Woodbridge street, east
of Woodward avenue, about where the
Bagley Tobacco Works now stand.
He was a small, waspish tempered
man and very violent. Mr. Williams
has all his life carried a memento of
the Dauforth school, having ever since
1816 been very [deaf in consequence of
a beating he once received at the hands
of the teacher. lie told how Danforth
was given one hour In which to leave
the Territory, which he did by going
over to Canada. As Mr. Williams says:
"That was the last of the' Danforth
School—leaving me a life-long sufferer
from ear ache and deafness, and I have
often reproved teachers and those hav-
ing children in charge or under them,
and advised parents to never box, pinch
or pull the ears of children." In 1817
Mr. Williams went to a school kept by
Wm. Brookfield and wife in the house
of Jacob Smith, at the corner of Wood-
ward avenue and Woodbridge street.
The Brookfields were much liked by
their pupils and greatly promoted the
cause of education for several years in
Detroit. During the winter of 1816-
17 Levi Cook also kept a school in a
building owned by Joseph Campau, on
the west side of Grisivold street, be-
tween Jefferson avenue and Lamed
street (the site of the new Campau
building about to be erected). Mr.
Cook was well liked and proved an ac-
quisition to the social and educational
interests of Detroit. His next and last
attendance was in a new two-story
brick building, probably the first school
house built in MicJiigan after the great
fire of 1805, and certainly the first
building ever erected in Michigan sole-
ly for educational purposes, in which
English branches were taught. It was
situated on the west side of Bates
street, between Larned and Congress
streets—where Farrand Sheley's store
now stands—and was called the Lan-
castrian school, with Lemuel Shattuck,
of Concord, Mass., as teacher. This
was afterward called the University
building.

VARIOUS OTHER PAPERS.

Col. M. Shoemaker read a memorial
paper of the late Levi Bishop, prepared
by J. E. Vandertuker. Rev. Mr. Hickey
sang, in Indian language, the old hymn,
"Come Ye Sinners, Poor and Needy,"
and gave an account of a visit to tho
Indians in Grand Eapids iu 1846. Mrs.
S. L. Withey gave personal recollec-
tions of Gull Prairie and Grand Rapids
40 years ago. It was a forceful pre-
sentation of the privations, labors and
dangers met with by the pioneers, in-
terspersed with the relation of incl
dents, both pathetic and amusing. The
historical value of the paper is particu-
larly great to the citizens of Grand
Rapids, telling how "we used on pleas-
ant Sundays to cross the river in a canoe
to hear Rev. Mr. Slater preach in his
mission;" of the time when the price
of land in that vicinity was $2 50 per
acre; when the Grand Rapids Lyceum
held their meetings in Dr. Shepard's
office; the singing of Mrs. Withey's sis-
ter—Mrs. R. L. Pierce; of how the
training suits of Mr, Ilinsdale (Mrs
Withey's father) and W. G. Henry were
made into emery balls and sold for the
benefit of the Congregational church
and of scores of other bits of fact which
sound so oddly to the younger residents
of the state.

which Bishop Gillespie pronounced the
bmeUiction.

Value of Irrigation.

Water is an indispensable fertilizer.
Growing plants contain from seventy
to ninety-five per cent, of it, and to
that extent it is an actual nutriment.
Not only is water an important plant-
food itself, but it is also the solvent of
nearly all Dther plant-foods. The sup-
ply of fertilizers in the soil may be all-

A Mysterious Visitor.

sufficient, and yet from the want of a

Mr. T. E. Wing read an interesting
hntory of Monroe county; A. B. Copely
of settlements in southwestern Michi-
gan. C. I. Walker was chosen presi-
dent for the ensuing year; G. A. Green
corresponding secretary, and Harriet
A.. Tenny recording secretary.

Reform School for Girls.

The services at the dedication of the
chapel of the Reform School for Girjs
at Adrian on the 6th inst., were quite
impressive. After prayer there were
responsive readings by Rev. Mr. Galla-
gher, reading of Scripture by Dr. Mc-
Elroy of the college, and an address by
Rev. J. B. Little. Gov. Jerome was
then introduced, and the girls of the
school received him by rising. The
Governor briefly alluded to the fact
that under Gov. Croswell's administra-
tion the legislation that resulted in the
placing of the public institution, was
had, and said that in its organic capa-
city as a state Michigan was trying this
experiment of doing for girls who had
gone astray what it had done for boys.
He commented on the demands and
claims of Christian society to help lift
up the weak and fallen, and the duty
the state owed to sustain this reforma-
tory work with a strong arm. In clos-
ing he said: "The state can provide
shelter, raiment, food, books, teachers
and pleasant surroundings; the stats
can care for their physical and mental
needs; but the state cannot provide a
mother's patient love nor a home. This
is beyond man's power as a legislator
or benefactor. I appeal to the godly,
virtuous, Christian mothers of Michi-
gan to do this work. We can take
these girls from tho haunts of vice and
give them an education, and it is the
duty of the mothers of Michigan to see
that, when they are sent back to the
great world, they are given a welcome
that shall keep them in the paths of
purity and virtue." Remarks were
made by ex-Gov. Croswell and others,
and the exercises closed with the dedi-
cation hymn sung by the pupils, after

sufficient supply of water to render
them soluble, the ̂ growing crop may
fail to make a satisfactory return.
Scarcely a season passes during which
some one or other of the important
crops is not more or less damaged by
drought. Few crops, any year, are as
abundant as they would be were there
a supply of water which could readily
be ined at any time for irrigating pur-
poses. Land which, with the ordinary
supply of water is nearly barren,
when supplied regularly with plenty
of water will become quite produc-
tive. *

The amount of water required for
the growth of plants is surprisingly
large. Caref ully-conducted experiments
made by J. B. Lawes, of England,
showed that, in wheat-raising, for
every pound of dry matter produced,
200 pounds of water were evaporated
by the plants, and that for every pound
of mineral matter assimilated, 2,000
pounds of water passed through the
plants. Leguminous plants, like beans
and clover, require even a more abund-
ant supply of water than wheat. So
great is their demand for water that
Mr. Lawes declares that the usual sup-
ply of rain-water is totally inadequate.
Interesting experiments respecting the
amount of water required by growing
plants have been made at the Mont-
souris Agricultural Observatory, in
France. In one series of nine experi-
ments it was found that for each
pound of grain produced, from 727 to
2,698 pounds of water were evaporated
by the plants. Taking the minimum
quantity of water evaporated for each
pound of grain produced, there would
be required, for a crop of thirty bush-
els of grain per acre, a supply of water,
for evoporation through the plants
alone, sufficient to cover the field to the
depth of four inches. In another series
of experiments, at the same place, the
averages of the amount of water re-
quired for each pound of grain produc-
ed, indicated that a crop of wheat
yielding forty bushels per acre would
require an amount of water sufficient
to cover the field to the depth of seven-
teen inches. The:e experiments, and
calculations based thereon, serve to
indicate what an abundant supply of
water is needed for the growth of a
crop of grain. Few other farm crops
require any less water than grain. It
should be borne in mind, however,
that the amount of water required for
evaporation through the plants is only
a part of the whole needed for the
growth of the crop. The loss of water
by evaporation from the surface of the
soil is great, and this fact fully enforces
the importance of a full supply of
water.

Irrigation is especially advantag-
eous to the grass crop. Prof. John-
son, in the "Transactions of the
Highland Agricultural Society of
Scotland," relates an experiment in
irrigation with water which contained
very little mineral or vegetable mat-
ter. The results were, that with an
outlay of $100 (n five acres of poor
land, an average of five and a lwlf
tons of hay por acre were obtained. In
another instance, which occurred in
England, forty acres were irrigated
"so as to temper the soil" when dry
weather came on, supplying moisture
regularly and in sufficient quantity to
prevent the surface from crusting.
Two crops of hay, estimated at five
tons per acre, were taken from the
land, and afterwards, in August, one
hundred and twenty Highland bul-
locks, averaging three to the acre,
were turned in to graze. They re-
uuiinel there until November, receiv-
ing no food except the irrigated
g.assep, and were kept in first-rate
condition. In contrast with the re-
sults obtained upon these forty acres
of irrigated land, 430 acres of unirri-
gatedland near by became so withered
and bare from the smmner's drought
as to afford scarcely any food for
cattle or sheep. Near the bank of
Eak, in Scotland, "there was a copious,
clear spring of water, that had for
ages run down a hollow on the bank
of the river; the rill from it was car-
ried along the tap of a grassy bank, and
was allowed to run on one spot and
then on another alternately. The
water \va3 let o:i in autumn and con-
tinued through the winter and spring,
and tho result, the first jear, was a
strong crop of grasp," which was suf-
ficient to m ike nearly live tons of hay
per acre.

Not much atiention has been given
to irrigation, by farmers in the United
States. In some parts of the Far West,
where irrigation is a necessity in order
to obtain any crops, it has been adopt-
ed, to some extent, with good results.
In the Eastern States very few fanners
have made any trial of the method.
The few who have experimented in
this direction have generally obtained
favorable results. A farmer, in Maine,
turned the water from a spring upon
a field that yielded only half a ton of
hay per acre, and thereby increased
the yield threefold. In Marlboro, Mass..
the waters of a brook whveh flowed
through a town of 8,000 inhabitants,
and served in part as a sewer, was
usod for irrigating a thirty-acre field.
The water was distributed by means
of numerous ditches, and, during sev-
eral year3 past, an annual yield of
about three tons of hay per acre has
oeen obtainod. No other fertilizers
have been used, and the land increases
in productiveness yearly. The water
is kept running on some portion of the
fieldjnearly all the season, its course be-
ing frequently changed by the build-
ing or removing of small dams.

Nearly every farm has its brook or
spring, which can be used for irrigat-
ing purposes. The owner can at small
expense, turn the water upon one of
his grass fields, and supply the water
needed for an abundant crop of grass.
Wherever tho water Hows, there the
grass will grow more rank and taller
than that on the rest of the field,
affording conclusive evidence of its
fertilizing value. The wise farmer
will avail himself of all the advant-
ages of his situation, and allow the
fertilizing waters of no brook or
spring upon his farm to run to waste.

DR. LYMAN ABBOTT, of New York,
says in a communication to tho Lon~
don Christian World: While the
doctrine of eternal .punishment is
still generally believed and occaeion-

At a meeting of religious reformers
held in tho hou se of Mr, Wil.iam II,
Banks, East Boston, a few evenings
since, Japtain C, P. Drisko, who is
well known as an able and experienced
shipmaker, spoke in substance as fol-
lows ; In the //inter of 18651 com-
manded the ship Harry Booth, bound
from New Yoik for Dry Tortugas,
with a cargo of government stores and
200 mechanics and laborers to be em-
ployed on the fortifications then in the
course of construction. When the
ship reached the vicinity of Abaco the
wind blew a fierce Norther, with heavy
rain; the sun had gone down, aud the
weather became quite dark. To haul
off was impossible, the wind blew too
fresh to carry sail, and the only ration-
al course left was to incur the risk of
crossing the Bahama Banks. The
ship drew fourteen feet and I could not
expect that there was more than fifteen
feet of water on some parts of the
banks, a foot is very little to spare un-
der a ships hull, but I resolved to take
the chance, and accordingly squared
away—that is, put the ship before the
wind—and took my departure from
Berry Island, Having seen everything
n* order on Deck, I left the chief mate,
Mr. Peterson, a careful and trust-
worthy officer in charge, and went be-
low for a little rest, At 10:50 o'clock,
I heard a voice, clear and distinct, say:
"Go on deck and anchor ?" "Who are
you ? 1 demanded, and sprung on deck,
for I was not the man to take orders
from any one, I found the ship going
aloag her true course, and everything
a: I could wish. I questioned Mr. Pet-
erson, if he had seen any person enter
the cabin, but neither he nor the man
at the wheel had either seen or heard
any one, Thinking that it might have
been hallucination, I went below again.
About 11:50 a man with a gray coat
and slouched hat entered the cabin, and
looking me straight in. tho face, com-
manded me to go on deck and anchor,
He left rlie cabin deliberately. I heard
his heavy tread as he passed before me.
Once more I sprang on deck and found
the ship all right.

Sure of my course, I was not dispos-
ed even with this second warning to
obey any man or anything else, no mat-
ter what appearance it might put on.
Again I went below, but not to sleep,
for I had everything on ready for a
spring on deck. At 12:50 a. m. the
same man entered the cabin, and more
imperiously than before said: "Goon
deck and anchor." 1 recognized at a
glance that the speaker was my old
friend, Captain John Barton, with
whom I had sailed when a boy, and
who treated me with great kindness.
I sprang on deck, rounded the ship to,
and anchored her with fifty fathoms of
chain. All hands were called and the
sails furled. Shortly afterward I felt
the ship touch, but neither the mate
nor any one else noticed it. A few
minutes later, however, all hands felt
it. T threw the lead first from one side,
then from the other, and found live
fathoms (thirty feet) of water. I was
perplexed, and asked myself what it
could mean, when the same voice sang
out: -'Throw the lead over the stern!"
I did so, and to my dismay found only
thirteen and one-half feet. (The ship
drew fourteen feet. 1 immediately set
the mizzen topsail and spanker, and
backed her clear of the reef, against
which she sheered every time she
brought a strain upon her chain. The
danger was past; the ship rode clear of
the reef, and sustained but little dam-
age where she struck. A ship which
spoke me in the early part of the even-
ing, and whose captain was not familbr
with the Bahamas, said that lie would
follow me, and for this purpose I hung
a light over my stern. Watching my
movements closely, he rounded to al-
most as soon as I did, and thereby
saved his vessel. No doubt the norther
shallowed the water on the banks, and
if we had continued in our course we
both might have been wrecked. Will
those who assume that tho spirits of
our departed friends do not take an in-
terest in us please explain ? What I
have stated is true. It was the spirit
of a departed friend, Captain John Bar-
ton, well-known as one of the best ship-
masters in the country. He command-
ed among others the ships Talleyrand
and Superior, and was esteemed by all
•who ever knew him. My voyage in
the Henry Booth was entirely success-
ful."—Boston Traveler.

Dados and other wall-flowers must
be trained with care. If they are not
regularly watered they soon wither.—
Boston Transcript.

A Sensible Agnostic.

The Rev. Mr. Miln, who recently hor-
rified his Chicago congregation and de-
lighted the general run of sinners by
announcing his inability longer to be-
lieve the alleged truths of the Chris-
tian religion, has taken a load off of
the public mind. The usual thing for
a preacher to do when he falls out with
established beliefs is to enter the lec-
ture field. Then everybody squanders
money, at the rate of fifty cents a head,
to gazo upon him as a curiosity. Occa-
sionally he ventures upon the dramatic
stage, in which case the cost to tbe
public often reaches a dollar and a half
a head, the results being so dreadful
that any one with foresight would pre-
fer to pay twice the money for the
privilege of remaining at heme. Some-
times the self-expelled clergyman starts
a newspaper, which makes trouble in
the paper and ink trades, for such pa-
pers are usually run on credit. But
Mr. Miln has sensibly turned his back
on the usual thing and gone into the
lumber business. Lumber, unlike some
kinds of theology, has nothing fine-spun
or vague about it; it is a concrete,
solid fact; it can be seen, touched,
measured and compared with other
solids by the standard of actual value.
Councils, ereeds.traditions anel writings
can do nothing to modify the quality or
value of lumber. Mr. Miln's late pa-
rishioners may regret that^theirlpastor
has dropped from the airy realms of
spiritual speculation to a level where
speculation is based upon the records
of a tape line; but Mr. Miln himself is
to be congratulated on the possession
of that rare quality of sense that
prompts men to flee frem doubts to
certainties, instead of venturing into
fields where novices know nothing.

ally taught in New England pulpitPj
the only religious teacher there of
any prominence, so far as I know,
who believes in a literal torment of
fire and brimstone, is JDr. Bartlett,
of Dartmouth College."

The state pioneers, at their meeting
in Lansing, had many interesting pa-
pers : one on the late Wm.A. Burt; one
from Senator Ferry, on the "Rise and
Progress of Michigan"; and one from
B. O. Williams on "The schools of De-
troit from 1816 to 1819." The officers
for the next year are! C. I. Walker,
president; corresponding secretary
George A. Greene; recording secretary
Harriet A. Tenny.

Hints to Farmers.

Lawu is the best dressing for grass
seed.

If you would fatten your neighbor's
hen crop spare not the seed.

Now set your tomato plants. By the
time they come into bearing the fruit
will be cheaper at the market. There-
fore, if yours elo not ripen perfectly you
will be as well off as any of your neigh-
bor?.

It is time your potatoes were started.
The Colorado beetle is anxiously wait-
ing the appearance of the vines, and
unless you push things, the poor crea-
tures will be short of provisions.

Pinch back your geranium shoots,
if the frost has not already pinched
them.

Bean-poles are hardy, and no danger
of late frosts need be apprehended.
Plant in rows, and thin out later.

As to beans, you know them. Soak
before planting, mulch with salt pork,
and keep in a warm place.

Cabbages do best in hot water. Pick
out good-sized plan.s, well headed, and
dress with salt and pepper.

When trimming your raspberries do
not throw away the stout canes. You
may find a use for them when your ap-
ple trees are full of green fruit and small
boys.

Now is the time to trim hoe handles.
Care must be taken, however, that
they do not get sunburn. Keep them
under the cover when the mercury rises
above 50 degrees.

If you would have your wheelbar-
rows thrive keep the soil about them
constantly stirred ,and muclh with lard
or tallow,

Oleomargarine does best on fat lands.
It is better adapted than butter for this
climate, as it does not droop so readily
during the warm days that may soon
be expected.

A good oorn crop may be secured by
wearing close-fitting boots. A double
crop of squash-bugs. Five cents
worth of seed will raise 47,683 to each
squash.

By all means keep fowls. Farmers
who own hens invariably find that
their seeds come up quicker tlinn these
who do not.

Farmers do not find the milk profita-
ble. A good pump is much better and
surer.

Plant your pitohforks under the
shade of your cherry trees, point up.
Should your neighbor's boy fall from
the tree they might prevent him from
striking the ground.

If you have any cats on the place
mulch with bootjacks, and add a plen-
tiful dressing of old boots.

Cover your cucumber beds with con-
crete. It may kill the vines, but that
is the only sure way of destroying the
striped bugs.

Cultivate a Sweet Voice.

There is no power of love so hard to
get and keep as a kind voice. A kind
hand is deaf and dumb. It may be
rough in flesh and blood, yeL. do the
work of a soft heart, and elo it with a
soft touch. But there is no one thing
that love so much needs as a sweet voice
to tell what it Deeds and feels, and it it
hard to get it and keep it in the righe
tone. One must start in youth, and bs
on the watch "night and day, at work
anel play, to get and keep a voice that
shall speak at all times the thought of
a kind heart. But this is the time when
a sharp voice is most apt to be got.
You often hear boys and girls say words
at play with a quick, sharp tone, as if
it were the crack of a whip. When one
of them gets vexed you will hear a voice
that sounds as if it were made up of a
snarl, a whine and a bark. Such a voice
often speaks worse than the heart feels.
It shows more ill-will in the tone than
in the words. It is often in mirth
that one gets a voice that is sharp, and?
sticks to him through life, and stirs up-
ill-will and grief, and falls like a drop
of gall on the sweet joys at home. Such
as these get a sharp voice for use, anel
keep their best voice for those they
meet elsewhere, just as they would_save
their best cakes and pies for guests,
and all their sour food for their own
board. I woulel say to all be>ys and
girls, "Use your guests voice at home."
Watch it by day as a pearl of great
price, for it will bo worth more to you
in the elays to cotne than the best pearl
hid in the sea. A kind voice is a lark's
song to a hearth and home. It is to the
heart what light is to the eye.̂ —Jewish
Messenger.

Agency of Water in Changing tho
Character of Forests.

We fi ad that water rather than fire
is the most destructive element in ob-
literating our forests. In a new valley
among our mountains, a beaver dam,
obstructed the flow of a stream :,nd
made a large swamp or meadow quite
surrounded with a dense growth of
pine and hemlock. When the same
creek was again dammtKl back by coal
dirt, it ruined quite a large area of
large timber; the same thing occurred
on a branch of the Swatara as well as
the above instances on the Mahoney.
We find when the fires destroy our for-
ests we soeu have a new growth of a
different species of trees, but none
where water destroys the forest. May
not the same element have caused the
treeless prairies ? We are much inter-
ested in your treatment of this ques-
tion, as we need tree planting in the-
coal regions, more, perhaps than inany
portion of the United States, or else
how can we find cheap support for the
roof and roads in the mines, if we
have not wooden props, especially pitch
pine, our favorite tree for strength and
durability.

How an Alligator Eats.

An alligator's throat is an au'lci;
sewer. Everything which lodges in his;
opeai mouth goes down, i le is a lazy
dog, and instead of hunting something
to eat, he lets his victuals hunt for him.
That is, he Iie3 with his great mouth
open, apparently dead, like 'possum.
Soon a bug crawled into it, then a fly,
then several gnats, and a colony of
mosquitoes. The alligator doesn't close
his mouth yet. He is waiting for a
whole drove of things. lie does his eat-
ing by wholesale, A. little later a liz-.
zard will cool himself under the shadei
of the upper jaw, 1'hen a few frogs
will hop up ta catch the mosquitoes.
Then more mosquitoes anel gnats light
on the frogs. Finally, a whole village
of insects and reptiles set down for an
afternoon picnic. Theu all at once there
is an earthquake. The big jaw falls,
the alligator, slyly blinks one eye, gulps
down the entire menagerie, and opens
his great front eloor for more visitors.

The wager made by the owners of they
ships Thomas Stevens and Mariposa in
Liverpool, previous to the departure of
these vessels for San Francisco, Las
been decided. The terras of the waggr
were $1,900 that the Mariposa would
reach San Francisco, discharge, reload,
and get to sea again before the Stevens
woulel arrive, both vessels leaving Liv-
erpool at the saisit) hour. On the 8th
alt., the Mariposa discharged her cargo,
reloaded, and was ready lex sea, Klie
failed, however, to get sailors, and as
high as $350 was offered as bonus for
able seamen by the MaripAsa's captain,
Having finally secuied a crew, she
cleared, and was being towed to sea,.
when the Stevens appeared coming,
through the Golden Gate. The disgust
of the Mariposa's commander may bo
imagined. Had sailors been plenty he
could easily have won the wager.

The schooner Fortune Trial was cap-
sized oil Saugatuck, ami will prove a
wreck. The crew were rescued by the
barge Colburn.

No person in health should drink
more than two to three pints of liquid
daily.

Within the last year 21.9H0 persous
in India were destroyed by tigers and
snakes.


